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Women’s Changing Dress.
«GE E. ANDERSON, United 
itee Consul General at Hong Kong, 
Ina, has made an Interesting report 
[State Department upon the revo* 
going on among Chinese women in 
lode of dressing. Here is what he

I of the characteristic features ol 
\ life In the open porta China, 
Hong Kong is the tendency among 
i women of the fashionable class, 
Illy in the diplomatic circles, to 
foreign style clothing, modified to 
blnese taste. This change, though 
1 to a comparatively small number, 

tra de.ling a marked effect upon 
Kong shop windows—the more fash- 
| shops that cater to Chinese trade- 
11 of modifications of foreign dress 
k use of Chinese women, and manl- 
isplaying styles are of a distinctly
i cast.
merly warmth in winter In China 
stained by a series of garments of 
3 qualities and weights, the number 
ergarments, all similar to the outer 
nt, being proportioned to the tern- 
re. The introduction of knit under- 
however, has made these several 
of clothing unnecessary, and the 

i has resulted in a difference in the 
The coat, formerly 

ng just below the hips, has been 
ened into what is practically a'SKirt, 

In the cut 
se skirts, or long coats, fashionable 
$e women now generally affect for
ty les. 
e use

>

outer garments.

covering the trousers.

of foreign underclothing and 
er layers of Chinese garments has 
odified the wraps of Chinese women. 
Chinese women tor some time have 

foreign style furs, the Chines^ 
fond of furs and using them 

Formerly a 
her costume m

very
ally in native dress, 
se woman completed 
r by a fur lined garment, sometimes 
than one. or by garments quUtea 

cotton or waste silk filling. 
gnts are now little used, having been 
:ed by the long coats previously naen- 
1, which are cut from heavier ma- 

of the oiathan the short coats 
Some Chinese women use wraps 
foreign, in style."

1
i

fiftien Fortv-Five Year# 061.
p, I'm sorry for him, and when 
'bit I must look him up.
! was caught down in Wash- 
fout a year ago. They got him 
g a wallet from a Patent Office 
t had $5,000 in it, too. He 
is a piker. Billings was brows- 
ad one of the departments, and 
roung cleik entered an elevator 
bcted that he was ready money. 
i close to him and jostled him. 
xt floor Bill alighted from the 
nd with him went young CUm- 

ketbook and its wad. ■
•rk missed his wallet before the 
reached the bottom floor. He 
ar shot up to the next floor and 
let out in full cry after Bill, who 
■ending the stairway. It was a 
right, and poor Bill finished sec- 
hey settled him all right, and 
t part of it is he didn’t have time 
; the money. They recovered 
nn.v of it. Now. ain't that the 
Think of getting away with 
nd then being caught before it 

i salted down for a rainy day. 
h are the fortunes of the poor

!

;et
say a mail Is judged by the com- 
I keeps. I guess that's right. I 
liked many thousands of dollars 
port and Narragnnsett Pier one 
Id another, and I never got in 
[there but once in my life. I 
et settled even then, and it was a 
totter of $20,000 at that. The 
st as well as the easiest people 
kvorld flock to Newport. They 
pre money than they know what 
with, and in the old day* they 
I gamble there a good deal, and 
► likes to be caught short. If a 
was on he liked to declare him- 
and he took care to have enough 

h his pocket to pay bia losses, 
loys didn’t fool with I. O. ü.'s.

a pal and I got mixed up in a 
pbbery in a hotel at Narragansett 
[The stones belonged to the wife 
pw York banker, and much to my 
b I was picked up in Providence 
charge many months afterward, 

bought they had me hooked up for 
pssion, and an alleged confeasion 
Int ont broadcast. That was a 
stall and it didn't fool my friends 
| bit. When other arrests were 
I had made so many conflicting 
fents that no one knew where they 
and finally I was turned ont 
if ess? I squeal on a pal? Why, 
Las lief walk out of here and jump 
le North River, and I don't like 
rater a little bit.
| I’m off to the Island now for a 
[nth stretch. Maybe I can dodge 
[fteen-month bit hanging over me, 
I do I will turn straight. When 

|e out maybe I'll have a aetter 
[o tell.
[ John Hanley Tnmed Straight" 
[to make pretty good reading. One 
[ do know. If some of my old pale 
[come to life and see the title of 
|ch book they'd die a-laughing.
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BRITISH TROOPS ARE IN FIGHT i
<

iBY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER 1

LONDON, Aug. 24, 2:35 p.m.—The official bureau of information to-day gave out the 
following announcement : “British forces were engaged all day Sunday and until after dark 
with the enemy in the neighborhood of Mons, Belgium. They held their grounds.

s
1

_________ .
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GREAT BATTLE STILL GOES
ON, SAYS OFFICIAL BULLETIN

1

ISSUES A ME[By Special Wire to the Courier]

’ PARÏS, Aug. 24, 10.15 a.m.—The following official announcement was made here to-day: 
“The great battle between the greater part of the forces of England and France against the 

bulk of the German army continues to-day.
“The mission of the English and the French is to hold virtually the entire German army in 

Belgium, while our Russian allies pursue their successes in the east.
“The Russians occupy territory fifty miles wide on the German frontier.
“After a great victory the Servians have made safe Austrian territory to the north of them.

CONFIRMED IN LONDON.

AGAINST OPTIMISM
Nothing Like a Great Battle Has Been 

Fought Yet and Struggle is Expect
ed to be Long and Tremendously 
Hard One.

Remarkable Secrecy Has Enshrouded 
All its Movements - Regiments Were 
Moved Out in the Dead of Night— 
The Situation.

LONDON, Aug. 24, 10.26 a.m.—The French embassy this morning received a telegram 
from the Minister of Foreign Affairs at Paris, stating that contact had been established 
between the opposing forces all along the line, and up to the present without advantage to either 

The message confirmed the report that the German airship Zeppelin No. 8 had been de
successes.

side.
stroyed and that there had been great Russian

[By Special Wire to The Courier.] j MANS COMPRISED EIGHT ARMY 
LONDON, AUG. 24 — AFTER CORPS 

NEARLY THREE WEEKS OF 
MOBILIZATION THE BATTLE 
OF GIANTS HAS ' BEGUN 
ROUGHLY SPEAKING THE GERe 
MANS ARE TRYING TO WORK

French and Belgiums in the firstinv Special Wire to the Courlerl
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The great 

mystery of the war to English 
minds is the British expeditionary 
army. That a large force of Brit
ish troops is on the Continent the 
public has every reason to believe. 
But the numbers of the field army 
its present position, which arma
ments compose Jit, from what 
ports they havd Sailed are points 
known only to the government. 
Several days ago the French gov
ernment gave the papers a state-

SSâtiSSêS®. SE
and that the landing was managed 
by English-speaking French offi
cers.

No English newspaper 
printed a word about the move
ments of the troops. The newspa
pers are not submitted to any cen
sorship before their publication, 
but the war office issues an oc
casional suggestion regarding the 
class of news that should not be 
published and the press 
lowed these instructions faithful
ly. To-night the watchful censor
ship over incoming telegrams cut 
from a Brussels message, pass
ages which, judging from the con
tents, probably referred to the 
British forces. One important sen
tence apparently escaped the cen

sor’s eye, a reference to the three 
allied armies, in Belgium.

which referred the

------ -------- --------~ AN OFFICIAL BRITISH STATE
MENT EXPLAINS CALMLY 
THAT NOTHING RESEMBLING 
A GREAT BATTLE HAS BEEN

AROUND THE ALLIES’ FLANK tHE^^PLE^^YG/JNST^FTL 
IN BELGIUM, WHILE THE 1 
FRENCH ARE ATTEMPTING TO 
APPLY THE SAME PROCESS TO 
THE GERMANS IN ALSACE.

ALMOST ALL THE ENCOUNT
ERS WHICH HAVE GONE BE-

great battle.
For foreign service the army 

has something like 150,000 or 
160,000 men. Their places in the ! 
home line of defence is taken by 
the territorials, who under the 
terms of their enlistment, cannot 
be sent out of the country.

The sec.-ecy with which the 
has been sent abroad has

MISM.
REPORTS FROM THE AUS

TRIAN - SERVIAN BOUNDARY 
SAYS THE SERVIANS HAVE 
WON A BATTLE ON THE DRINA

CONNAISSANCESEN ZE de. CONSIDER HIGHLY PR^ABUjt, 
CONNAISSANCES. THE Dfce, Ag THE SERVIAUS HAVE A CQM-
I5dTt°hFer£ pS

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS HAg THE ADVANTAGE OF VET- 
MOST OF THESE AFFAIRS erans FIGHTING AGAINST 
HAVE HAD NO SIGNIFICANCE. AMAXEURS-

the official announce from the russian bound- 
MENTS FROM both SIDES ARy CONFLICTING REPORTS 
HAVE BEEN EXTREMELY CAN- BOTH SIDES CLAIMING
did THUS FAR. FROM THE çIirrll«oFS
STANDPOINT OF T™ ALLIES THE ENGlISH PAPERS ARE 
THE IMPORTANT FEATURE IN WARNINQ THE PEOPLE THAT 
SATURDAY’S DEVELOPMENTS THR WAR IS ONLY BEGINNING 
IS THE GREAT BATTLE WHICH *ND THA-j- HEY MUST BE PRE
BEGAN IN ™E MORNING ON I pARED FOR A long STRUGGLE 
THE NAMUR-CHARLEROI LINK ^mCH WILL TAX THE RE-
this is being fought on the sources and MANHOOD OF 
POSITION CHOSEN BY THE AL- TH£ NATION TO THE UTMOST
^GERMAN OFF,CAL STATE-

SVheISha™^have done, they exp_ect

CROWN PRINCE OF BAVARIA, uLATlQN Qp CANADA AND 
fighting between metz i australia tq contribute
AND VOSGES, TOOK 10,000 PRIS uch MQRE IN MEN AND
ONERS AND FIFJV GU^|ench MONEY TO THE EMPIRE THAN
£Sops™ppTos,TnoE t5™oeeH,they have yet done.

i
1army

led to a cloud of rumors. Circum
stantial reports were current in 
London this week that many 
wounded UritishFfMOrrs were be
ing brought across the Channel. 
One of the most circumstantial in 
circulation yesterday was that 
wounded of the Black Watch had 
arrived in Southampton, The war 
offices puts a quietus on reports 
of that character to-night by issu
ing as statement that they were 
wholly without foundation, and 
that the government would give 
to the public promptly the news 
of any successes or reverses of 
the British arms.

The war has brought no greater 
surprise to the British public 
than the efficiency with which the 
army has been mobilized. Political 
critics of the government harped 
so strongly on the alleged short
comings of the war office, and 
the fact of it having had a philo
sopher of German leanings in the 
person of Lord Haldane, at the 
head of the department for a long 
time, that the public was prepar
ed to see demoralization. They 
have not seen. Most of the mobil
ization has been affected by mo
tor buses and has been done at 
night. The dislocation 
train service has been far less

Late

The great battle between the 
allied forces of Great Britain and 
France against the bulk of the in
vading German .artty continued 
again to-day, with no word as to 
whether a decisive result had been 
reached.
given out in London states that 
the British forces were engaged 
all day yesterday with the enemy 
in the neighborhood of Mons, 
Belgium. The British held their 
ground, according to an official 
statement.

The conflict between the allied 
forces and the Germans in Bel
gium extends along the complete 
line of contact, and the French 
embassy at London has received 
information that up to the present 
the battle has been without advan
tage to either side.

Reports were in circulation in 
Paris to-day that the Germans 
have occupied the unfortified 
town of Nancy, France.

The bombardment ,of Tsing- 
Tau, China, by a Japanese fleet 
has begun, according to the Ya- 
mato, which published an extra 
edition in Tokio to-day. The mes
sage giving news of the bombard
ment was passed by the navy de
partment censor at Tokio.

The German troops, according

lieved the cable between Shanghai 
Nagasaki has been. cut..

to reports from Upper Alsace, are 
making another- offensive move
ment. against *: French army, 
which is occupying Muelhausen 
and vicinity.

The Russians, according to Par
is reports, now occupy territory 
fifty miles wide on the German 1 
frontier.

A Vienna report filtering 
through Udine, Italy, says that 
the Austrians are about to aban
don their operations against the 
Servians on the Drina River in 
order to concentrate their forces 
against the Russian advance.

The agreement of Austria to 
dismantle her cruiser, the Kais- 
erin Elizabeth, now at Tsing-Tau, 
has removed the danger of war 
between Japan 
cording to diplomatic information 
in Washington to-day.

The Standard Oil Company, Un
ited States Steel Corporation, and 
the United Fruit Company, have 
notified the United States Gov
ernment that their fleets will be 
put under the American flag.

Japanese war moves 
east are proceeding under sphinx- 
like silence of the officers of the 
army and navy. Communication 
between Japan and China has been 
severed for 24 hours and it is be-

and
Count*Wn Bernstorff, the Ger- 

ambasasdor to the Unitedman
States arrived in New York to-day. 
denounced as false the reports 
that the German Crown Prince, 
Frederick Wliliam, had been shot 
either in the streets of Berlin or 
in the battle at Liege. Only 5,000 
or 6,000 German soldiers were en
gaged in the assault upon Liege, 
says Count Bernstorff.

Official information
has

A despatch to The Associated 
Press from Berlin by wireless 
telegraph has brought startling 

of German victories over
has fol-

news 
the French.

Official announcement is made 
in the German capital that a Ger- 

army has defeated a French 
army at Neuf chateau, capturing 
guns and prisoners, including sev
eral generals. The Germans are 
pursuing the French vigorously, 
in one case beyond Longwy.

Another German army captured 
150 French guns in the French 
department of Meurthe and Mo
selle.

The Germans are reported west 
of the River Meuse, advancing 
against Maubeuge. They have de
feated an English brigade of ca
valry.

manand Austria, ac-

COLONIES WITH THE
The

news agency 
message, having Lord Kitachen- 
er’s veto before it, did not send 
the message to the newspapers.

Twenty thousand men of the 
regular army stationed in Ireland, 
embarked on transports at the 
port of Dublin last week. Steam
ers coming into Liverpool and 
other ports in the past few days, 
have encountered other ships go
ing out with soldiers in khaki.

It is the belief of experts that 
the majority of the British expe
ditionary force has already gone 
abroad, and that it is in Belgium 
ready for co-operation with the

of the in the Far

FREIthan any one anticipated, 
wayfarers on the London streets 
in the early hours of the morning 
have seen long processions of 
tors [acked with soldiers, 
motors have the advantage of be
ing able- to discharge their pas- 

at any spot desired and 
fast as troop trains.

MERRY LOT, E EAGER 
TO RETURN Tffl BATHE

mo-
The

'hero of muelhausen
LOST AN ARM IN 1870IMS AT QSTEND'i ihousaNDSsengers

First Commanding Officer in the Pre
sent Conflict to be Men

tioned.

_______________ » But the Situation Appears Much 
Better—Belgians Still 

Fight.Land Fighting Is 
Very Severe

Presidential Palace and all Hotels in^Paris are Con 
verted into Hospitals-Thousands Return

From the Front«LOST firstPARIS, Aug. 24.—For the 
time since the outbreak of war the 

of a commanding officer has
)UHLANS

[l»y Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Aug. 24.—Three hundred 

locomotives from the railroads of 
Belgium were brought to Paris to-day 
to prevent their being used by the 
Germans.

A despatch to the Havas Agency 
from Ostend says that although the 
presence of Uhlans is reported iij 
many places, the situation appeals 
much better. Communication is being 
maintained as far as Alost, fifteen 
miles northwest of Brussels.

A traveller who tried to retrun to 
Brussels got to Hombeek, nine miles 
north of the capital, where he reports 
Belgian cavalry had just annihilated 
a patrol party of Uhlans who were 
covering the passage of a body of 
German troops to Grimberghen, a vil
lage of six miles northeast of Brus
sels. The traveller said that he saw 
the bodies of five Uhlans at the rail
way station.

Sir Adam Beck is buying tyro thous
and horses in Ontario for the British 
Army.

Bertrand C. Dye, an engineer, and 
Leslie Ede lost their lives in the lake 
at the foot of Beech avenue, Toronto

name
been given in the official commumca- 

In the official communique in
lyWVWWVWV

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Aug 24.—An Ex
change Telegraph Company de
spatch from Nish, referring to the 
Servian victory on the Drina, says 
the Servian artillery sunk a 
her of the enemy’s boats, includ
ing eight transports carrying

had obliterated a tatooed butter
fly of which he was proud.

A gunner who was in the battle 
of the Bonhomme Pass, told this 
story of a comrade:

“He was a marvellous pointer 
and got the bull’s eye every tinte, 
but they got him at last. His legs 
were crushed, but he asked to be 
carried to another gun point for 
one last shot.” . .

In the court at one of the hos
pitals, three infantrymen with 
their heads swathed in bandages 
were found by a visitor to be play
ing marbles with bullets extract
ed from their wounds. "They 
don’t roll as well as agates,” said 
one with a grin, “but in times of 

must not be too parti

tions.
regard to the recapture of Muelhaus
en, credit was given to General Pau, 
who lost an arm at Foreschwiller on 
August 6, 1870.

The communique went into labored 
explanations of the first occupation of 
Muelhausen on August 8 and the sub
sequent withdrawal therefrom. It in
directly confirmed the report that the 
general who was responsible for this 
withdrawal had been disgraced. The 
official language of the communique 
is that “a new commander was neces- 

after August 8,” but avoids giv-

[BT Special Wire to the Courier]

VICHEY, via Paris, Aug. 24.— 
6.05 a.m.—The presidential palace 
and all the hotels have been 
verted into hospitals and are 
filled with wounded. All branches 
of the service are represented, 
the patients including artillery
men, infantrymen, chasseurs, dra
goons and hussars.

They are a cheerful lot for men 
who have been carried from the 
fighting line and delight to tell 
stories of the battlefield. Many 
make light of their wounds, joke 
about their experiences and all 
are said to be anxious to go back 
to the field.

“Isn’t that hard luck,” said one 
with four bullets in his thighs, 
“to have hooked all four. Still 
perhaps that may 
comrades left in the fighting.”

Another was greatly exercised 
for fear that the. fragment of a 
shell which had struck his artg

that military observers there have 
made a careful compilation of the 
distribution of the Germait forces 
on both frontjers, from which 
they gain the belief that it is not 
possible for the Germans to over- 

the allied forces on the 
western frontier at vital points. 
The Russians believe there are no 
Austrian corps in the west.

Regarding the Austrian forces 
opposed to the Russian advance, 
they may be said to comprise the 
whole army except the units en
gaged on the Servian and Monte- 
grin borders.

[By Special Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The Os

tend correspondent of The. Daily 
Mail says that the German col
umns are marching southward 
toward Valenciennes on the. Sch
eldt, 31 miles southeast of Lille, 
one proceeding by way of Ninove, 
Grammont, and Lessines, Belgium 
and the other going by way of 
Hal, Braine-Le-Comte and Mons, 
Belgium. They are moving with 
great speed. Further northwest 
advanced parties have appeared 
and done damage successively at 
Thielt and Lichtervelde. It is 
suggested that this means a dash 
upon Roubaix, one of the wealth
iest of French towns, or upon 
Lille. In that case the movement 
toward Valenciennes probably 
would be an encircling one.

BEAT THEM 
Aug. 24.—A Times 

, despatch from St. Fetersburg»says

con-
now

num-

come troops.
The despatch says the Austrians 

are massing on the banks of the 
for a des-Drina, and preparing

attempt to regain lostperate
ground. sary

ing the name of the general, whom 
General Pau replaced. For this rea- 

it is impossible to say if the name
REPORT CONTINUES.

LONDON, Aug. 24, 4.50 p.m.—Ref
ugees coming from Germany state, 
according to the Evening Standard, 
that reports persist there that Crown 
Prince Frederick William is dead. 
This is the latest of a series of reports 
representing that the heir to the 

, throne had been stabbed by a Social- 
: ist, had been wounded in battle, and 
j other stories of a similar character. J

son
which is on everybody’s lips m Paris

war one 
cular.”

is the correct one.ROTTERDAM, Aug. 24, via 
London, 12 noon.—According to 
the best information obtainable 
here the disposition of the Ger- 

forces iq Belgium is broadly

41
MAY BY BE AT NANCY.

PARIS, Rug. 24. 10.25 a.m. 
rumor is in circulation in Paris this 
morning that the Germans have occu
pied the unfortified town of Nancy. 
This report, however, lacks confirm
ation.

— A Local chauffeurs have received * 
call for fifty men to go to the front 

The Queen’s Own Rifles, Royal 
Grenadiers and the Engineers Cdf»s 
eft for Valcarrier camp. _______ ,

mean three
man 
as follows:

CAN’T
LONDON,

The right flank, occupying the

(Continued on Page 5)
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Many a man’s 
of individuals, has, 
dwindled to nothin 
sons why the legal 
ily endorse the apt 
act as executor an 
estates. This fact I 
If you don’t find it 1 
ticulars.

The
Royal Loan Buildii
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Clean
Preve
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■ ,3-In-One be* been for 18 j 
v It is light enough to oil ■

■ become! an ideal fnrnituro
■ DattUu Dusting Cloth.

And 3-in-One absolutely ] 
■' In any climate.

Free 3-In-One,' Write fed 
■l yon. 3-in-One is sold everywl 

[xt^DoUm). . Also in patented
1-45-DA ■*3-1

GUARDIAN
TRUSTEE

In the case of bed 
minors, or to women, iti 
to appoint a trust con 
safeguard the interests 
beneficiaries. We wou 
to advise you regarding 
vice we are prepared 
Correspondence or a 
vited.

V

The Trusts and 
Company, l«

HEAD OFFICE: Toror
JAMES J. WAEBEN, B. B. 

President. Genel
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J. M. YOUNG & CO. To-morrow
BargainsF Doctors

Recommend
Jjm.Jmk

:

IAFI m
■

i
The Courier is always pleased 

to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781. UESDGoodMi mM

7:
1 rMrs. W. F. Paterson is visitng- n 

Picton.
Mrs. Harold Méllor is visiting It 

Hamilton.

Ice Cream
Ttere's nothing better for children or grown-ups than | 

rich milk or cream. But so n^ny, people do not care tor ? 
it that doctors recommend it Hh the form of ice cteam. 
The best and purest is none too good, and that s why you | 
should eat

!j Against Servia are 
iwn fdr tiiitflê Withi ii

BIG PAX
Come and see what we have to offer for to-morrow !

mm •
i

Russian Forces. - !
'i: Mr. Wm. Graham of Enfield, Eng

land, is a guest at the Kerby House:
--<§>—’

Miss Edith and Miss Annabelle 
Flanagan are holidaying at New 
York.

*—<$>--
Mr. C. P. Waterous -of St. Paul, 

Minn., is visiting relatives in 
city.

1r [By Specie! Wire to 4he Conrlerl
LONDON, Aug. 24.—Accord- 

iAg to the Times’ Venice corres
pondent, the official telegraph 

in Vienna publishes the 
notice on the

'
:1

o

E tjagency
following official 
Aüs'tro-Serviah situation:

“On account of the Russian in
tervention in the Servian 
Austria is forced to gather all its 
forces for the principal struggle 
in the northeast. Consequently 
the attack on Servia is hence
forth looked upon as a punitive 
expedition and not as definite war.

“The decision therefore has 
been reached to retire from the 
offensive and take up a waiting 
attitude, making a fresh attack 
when opportunity presents itself.

“The considerable losses sus
tained by Austria on the banks of 
the Drina are not surprising in 
view of the superiority of the 
numbers of the enemy and the 
fact that the latter are fighting 
for their existence.”

0! iLace CurtainsChildren s DressesHouse Dresses 'fl
1this

from tuberculous cows.
Brant Ice Cream is delicious by itself, and combined 

jwith fruits, preserves, nuts, etc., it forms many dainty 
and refreshing desserts.

When you serve Brant Ice Cream—in any form you . 
of pleasing your guests, your family and yourselt. ,

Sold in bulk or in bricks. t
Order some from your Dealer to-day (a pint is enough 

to try) and you’ll always use it.
yy.b.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 

packed in improved sanitary cartons.

In dark and light colored 
checks and plaid gingham. 
On sale"' ! 
to-morrow

About 25 pairs in this lot, I 
all good patterns. On sale .À 
to-morrow, ^70 a
pair......................... IÎ/U

Made of Print and Ging
ham, all good styles^ etc.

war,
Mr. Stan. Owen was a visitor at 

the parental home, Scotland, over the 
week end.

—•—
Mr. Verner O’Neill of Woodstock, 

Ont,, was a visitor in the city yester
day. I

49c98clfc*-On
to-morrow

25c Ginghams 15cCorduroy Velvets Fancy Silks>
In 12 different colorings, : 

27 in. wide, suitable for boys’ j 
Radies’ aiid misses’

are sure About 500 yards in the lot, 
some plain color, also 1 piece 
Black, 368incheswide. On
sale
to-morrow

Mr and Mrs Roy Walker, 11 Bed
ford street, are visiting friends at Or
chard Lake, Mich.

--<$>~
Miss Leta McWilliams, Alfred St., 

left this morning for the millinery 
openings at Toronto.

Mr. Fred. N. Roddy of Toronto was 
week-end guest of Mr. James T. 

Whittaker, 3 Darling street.

Mrs. John Thresher. Terrace HUi 
is spending a couple of weeks at the 
Central Hotel .Southampton.

Mrs. H. McK. Wilson has return
ed from Toronto and Mss May Wil
son from a visit to Goderich.

- 4Ê>—
A solo was delightfully sung during 

the evening service 
Church by Mrs. Edward Barton.

Miss Helen Mitchell, 255 Dufferin 
Avenue, has returned home after
spending two weeks at Pt. Dover.

The Misses Louie and Grace Rey 
nolds have returned from a trip up 
the lakes and Georgian Bay.

15 pieces Anderson’s best 
am, a)l fastScotch Gi

washing ccflots. On "1 P » 
sale to-morrow.... -LvU

suits or 
dresses. On sale 50c 75cat

Millinery* Fancy Collars at 25cLadies’ Hand fogsBrant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. Balance of all Trimmed 
Millinery, all to clear

a
1 lot Fancy Collars and 

Jabots, all good styles, all 
to Clear toi-morrow OP- 
at, each ................... .. «t/L

2 dozen only Ladies’ Hand 
Bags, , in Black an(i colors, 
leather-lined; etc. QQf» 
On sale to-morrow Ï/OV

at

$1.00A^V^/VWWWW
i.

±t m-* ? *I #4 Artillery of 
the French is 
Very Effective

has shipped his first consignment.
Messrs. Gçqrgp Jqksater and Ernie 

Unfits left for Hamilton yesterday, 
where they have enlisted for active

each to-morrow.
1 Paris News

REMNANTS ALL ON SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES
Dress Goods, Silks, Cloakings, Cottons, Prints, 
Sheetings, Towellings, Flannelette, Embroideries, 
Laces, Ribbons, all to clear at SPECIAL PRICES 
TO-MORROW................................... •

PARIS, August 21—The funeral of service.
Daisy May Tapp, the beloved ry-ife of Mrs. Lavery and daughter, Miss- 
Albert Loveys took place this after- Myrtle, have returned home, after an 
noon, the service being held in St. enjoya-ble holiday Spent at Detroit, 
Tames church and was conducted by and other points of interest. ,
Rev. Mr. Latimer of Brantford., The) Mrs. Wm. Buchanan, is visiting 
deceased was born at Ilminster, Som- friends at Dunnville. 
ersetshire, England in the year 1882,) Miss Phylis Withers of Hamilton, ,s 
and was married in 1907 to Albert holidaying with her friend, Miss Mary 
Loveys. Four years ago they carnc Atchison.
to Canada and have resided in Paris Mr. and Mrs Ed How ell, of Chicago 

About two years agq have been spending a few days with 
Dr. and Mrs. Howell.

at Alexandra

PARIS, Aug. 25, 9.35 a.m.— 
The Matin to-day quotes a Ger
man prisoner at Montpelier asfol- 
lows:

“Your French artillery is ad
mirable. It destroyed in a few 
minutes entrenchments which we 
spent three days in making. The 
greater part of our men were kill
ed, while others rushed to the 
rear with frightened cries as if 
some supernatural forces had in
tervened against them.

“I am glad to be a prisoner; it 
is better than being under (he 
yoke of German officers.”

I
1

ever since, 
she was taken with acute pleurisy, and 
for the last three months has been 
confined to her bed. 
was of a bright and lovable disposi
tion and bore her illness with Christ
ian resignation. A husband and little 
daughter: aMry. are left to mourn the 
loss of a loving wife and mother. The 

Messrs.. F. Drake. J.

Miss Laura Rathburn of Fairfield 
of Mrs. N. E. J. M. YOUNG <8. CO.Plains, is tht guest 

Fountain, Terrace Hill Street.Mrs. Loveys Harrowing is 
Tale Told by 
Arrival To-day

1
Mr.. George Watt is in Quebec to 

day to meet 'Mrs. George Watt who 
has spent several months in Europe.

Mr. Percy Brandon left yesterday 
for Regina to resume his duties there 
us physical director of the k .M.C.A.

Mr. Jack Hunt of Hewstin, Texas, 
is visiting at the home cf his mother, 
Mrs. H. Hunt, aitjl pister, Mis G. A. 
Scott, Palace street, for a few weeks.

..Miss Hazel McKenzie ha sreturned 
to her home in Hamilton after a holi
day visit the guest of Miss Morris, 
Charlotte street.

Dressmaking and Ladies* TailoringNew Goods Arriving Daily
TELEPHONES 351 and' 805 ■

!pallbearers were 
Harkness, J. Cat ter, Sidney Ward. W. 
Blakely, Fred Howell.

Any employee of Penmans Limited 
enlisting will have his position se
cured for him on his return from ser-

Bee
Wire io‘ the Courier][By Special 

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Tale:, of 
running the gauntlet between Belgian 
and German armies, of having no food 
for 36 hours, of Liege as it was until 
August 5, of German atrocities, and 
of seeing wounded German soldiers 
carried across the Dutch frontier, 

brought to Montreal last night

it*

formed sc n 
many 'feet

To dvowi 
wounded, 
sounded mu. uai airs and the 
troops alive united in cheering.

Near one fort, two columns of 
" Germans, blinded by the glare of 

Belgian searchlights, attacked 
each other. This incident was seen 
from the fort. When one side 
seemed to have the better of the 
struggle, the Belgian officer goes 
on to say, our artillery fired into 
both sides alike, “thus making the 
struggle more even.”

HOLLAND SEIZE WHEAT.
OTTAWA^ Ont., Aug. 24.—J. T. 

Lithgow, Canadian trade commission
er at Rotterdam, Holland, has cabled 
the department of trade and 
merce that Holland has seized all the 
wheat in the warehouses and on ships 
in Dutch waters. It is believed the 
seizures include a large amount of 
Canadian wheat. No explanation , is 
given.

Majpr Smith of the 25.H1 Br^çt J T-Iqw- BelgîélflS 
[Dragoons At, at present .holidaying pt HUW UClgldllO

Peterborough. Drove Germans
Mr. Frank Roach of Syracuse, N.\ ., 4- T Jarre

is visiting his sister, Mrs. L. E. Mar- 133.CE HL
salles, Colbome St,

Mrs George Winter and Misses 
Mina and Anna Winter are visiting 
friends in Toronto.

Miss Gladys Rose of Toronto this 
morning returned to her home after 
being the guest of Mrs Howard, Char
lotte street for a few days.

THEY GAINEDfvice.
Nearly every day some one is up 

before Magistrate Patterson for rid
ing on the sidewalk, or for having 
their dogs unmuzzled. Sinclair Knill 
was
count of its troubling the neighbors. 

The people at Paris Junction are 
anxious to open up a Sunday

uugip

were
by passengers on the White Star liner 
Megantic, which left Liverpool on 
August 15. The Megantic brought 
782 Canadian and American passen
gers, the majority of whom were refu
gees from the war.

Rev. Father Heynan, who is return
ing to his parish at Holland, New 
Winnipeg, was in Liege for six days 
before he left on August 5.

A Red Cross hand covered Father 
Heynan’s arm as he left Liege on 
foot, in the early dawn, and started, 
the twenty-five mile tramp to Maas
tricht, Holland. Women and children 
were

ordered to destroy his dog on ac-
PeteMr.. James Miller and Mr. 

Strowger left this morning on a ca- 
trip down the river to Lake On-

[Ily Special Wire to the Conrlerl
PARIS, Aug. 24—9.30 a.m—The 

Petit Journal published the fol
lowing details of the fighting 
around Liege, obtained by it from 
a Belgian officer.

German troops rushed on the 
bathed wire defences before the 
forts of Liege in the darkness of 
night. A very strong current of 
electricity was being maintained 
in these wires and as a result the 
first ranks of the Germans were 
electrocuted.

Unchecked, the. assailants fol
lowed in masses, but they were 
blinded by the glare of powerful 
searchlights. They hesitated and 
started to retire. At that moment 
a heavy fire of rifles and artillery 
was concentrated on the mass of 
German troops and they were cut 
to pieces. The mass of bodies

A Despatch Which Çijune 
Through Americen Wireless 

Station.

noe
tario.

very
school in that neighborhood. A meet-, 
ing will be held Tuesday evening in 
the Baptist mission house. All inter
ested are codrially invited to attend. 
It is hoped there will be a good turn
out for such a worthy cause.

In February last a man and woman 
named Carhart of Princeton, were up 
before Magistrate Fîmes for not 
looking after their children properly. 
They were later taken over by the 
Children’s Aid Society, and the 
couple wee to pay 75c and 25c a week 
respectively towards their keep, but 
failed to do so. They were up again 
before the magistrate and now have 
paid up in full, and have given secur
ity for future payments.

The following building permits have 
been issued, John Flanagan, for $167, 
verandah to be put on his house at 
Willow street: George Wooler, for a 
house in West River St.-at $500: F. 
R. Fîmes, an addition to his store on 
River street $500: Robert Hayward, 
a house on Capron street, $2000. . .

Mayor Patterson is busy buying re
mounts for the army, and this week

Mrs. Ernest E. Reynolds and child- 
have returned to the city afterren

spending a short holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bauer, Wycombe, Out.

------
Miss Bennett and Miss Muriel Ben

nett are on the ocean after an exciting 
experience in Europe, 
spend the winter in Washington.

BERLIN Aug. 24 (by wireless tel
egraph from Nauen Germany to Say- 
ivlle Long Island)—Official announce
ment was made here to-day that the 
German army commanded by Grand 
Duke Albrecht of Wuertemberg has 
defeated a French army at Neufchat- 
eau.

Miss Hazel Bennett and Miss Flor
ence Alway of the city leave this af
ternoon for a weeks' vacation with 
Miss Bennett’s parents neair Simcoe. 

--^--John Smith, an olid boy, who has 
been visiting at the parental home 

Grand street, has returned to his 
home at Dayton, Ohio.

They will
com-

A. T. Lawson, city clerk of Leaside, 
Ont., has written Major Leonard for 
a copy of the Brantford by-law re
garding the construction of houses.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Simpson and fam
ily left on Saturday by boat for their 
new
Simpson represents the local Starch 
Company.

The Rev. W. E. Bowyer of Calvary 
Baptist Church, had charge of the 
evening service at Aleandra Church in 
exchange with the Rev. D. T. Mc
Clintock.

making the harvest, for the 
had gone to the war. As he near- lt captured many guns flags and 

prisoners including several .generals.
German armies under Rupprccht 

Crown Prince William and Grand 
Duke Albrecht are vigorously pursu
ing the French.

The army under Rupprech: captured 
150 guns at Luneville Blamont and 
Cirey (in the French department of 
Meurthe and Moselle.)

The army commanded by the Crown 
Prince pursued the French beyond 
Longwy.

The Germans are west of the river 
Meuse and advancing against Mau- 
beugc. They have defeated an English 
brigade of cavalry.

men
ed Vise, three miles from the Dutch 
frontier, Father Heynan saw 
mans on one side shelling the Belgian 
forts, which were checking the 
vance. Low in the valley lay Vise. As 
he walked on the shells flew across 
the valley and over his head.

At.first, the Germans, Father Heyn- 
said, treated^ Che Belgians well, 

paying for food and acting as they 
might have been expected to. 
the opposition caused them to change 
their methods. Before he lefjt Belgium 
they entered houses and pointed guns 
if the Belgian farmers remonstrated. 
“They even robbed at will.’’ said the 
priest. “My cousin had his ham burnt 
iiy them, and 1 Saw a convent near 
Vise burned to the ground.”

Father Heyman’s troubles practical
ly ended when he reached Holland.

Among other Canadians on the Me
gantic was Prof. J. C. LcLennan, of 
Toronto University.

C. N. Ray of New York said there 
was great disappointment and criti
cism of the United States Government 
when word reached the American re
fugees in London that their govern
ment was not* going to send 
transports for them.

A. Fader, of Baltimore, left Lau- 
zanne, Switzerland, on August 1, by 
a train that was so packed that he and 
many other passengers had to stand 
for 24 hours, until Paris was reached. 
Several' of the women became sick.

Louis Siegel, a violinist, who had 
been with Leopold Godowski at Os- 
tend, and who is going to New York 

[to fulfil concert engagements, had.tiis 
automobile commandeered while he 
was in the hpuse of friends whom he 
intended to take to the boat in the 
auto. He recovered his violins from 
the police station, where he found the 
car in charge of an officer, whom he 
had known at Liege five years earlier.

on

Ger-
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Nora Wallace, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Wallace, to Mr. 
Gra'ham Stratford.

ad-
Japan declared war on Germanyf * 

the latter having failed to reply to the 
ultamatum.

home in Fort William, where Mr.

Mr. and Mr4. Partridge and Mrs. 
Bray spent a pleasant week-end visit
ing at the home df their mother, Mrs. 
Plummer, Echo Place.

an

Then
The marriage took place on Satur

day at the residence of her parents 
at Lakewood, N.Y., of Miss Cath
erine Verner, youngest daughter oif 
Mr Murray Verner, formerly president 
of the Grand Valley and Brantford St 
Railway, to Mr. Howard Dow, a very 
prominent young resident of James
town, N.Y., whose family is largely 
interested in hanking, oil and other 
industries. Only the immediate rela
tives of the family were in attendance 
including Mr. and Mrs Park Verner 
of this city. Miss Catherine was uni- 
versely popular in social circles in 
this city, and many friends will ex
tend heartiest congratulations and 
good wishes. News of the wedding 
came as a 
in this city, 
spending the honeymoon on an ex
tensive motor I rip.

* Great Britain and France are now 
in control df the high seas, and seven 
per cent of Germany's shipping is in 
their hands.

War ServiceRev. Mr. and Mrs. Adamson of 
Shelburne, new rector in charge of So 
Janies church have been in town for q 
few days and were the guests of Mr. 
and M,rs. J. S. Arfnitage, Banfield St.

Mrs. J. Bruce Walker and daughter, 
of Winnipeg. Man., paid Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert T. Briggs of Mount Pleasant a 
short visit on Tuesday last before re
turning to their home in the West.

^---
The Rev. R. D. Hamilton of the 

Wellington St. Methodist Church, 
conducted the morning service at 
Alexandra Presbyterian Church in 
exchange with the Rev D. T. Mc
Clintock.

Miss Gladys I. Burns and Miss 
Esther Foster, who have been spend
ing their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
Burns, have returned to Scranton. Pa., 
to resume their training at Dr. Reed 
Burns’ hospital.

-- *
Mrs. Louis D. Thompson cf Bur- 

ford entertained a number of young 
people to a progressive euchre on 
Friday evening in honor of her friend. 
Miss Dorothy E. Whittlesey of Oak
ville.

—*—

There were a number of automobile 
parties passed through the city on 
Sunday, stopping at the Kerby House 
Among the parties were A. J. Gra
ham, and party from Marlatt, Mich.: 
C. M. Peabody and party from Buf
falo, NiY..; J. S. Colmer and party 
of Sommerset, Kentucky, and O. E. 
Tripp and party from Trenton, Ont.

First—No extra premium will be charged 
on policies now in force oh the lives'of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany "upon entering foreign service.

•44 4 4 4

Lawn Tennis "

SINGLE STONE

Onameinidl Brantford Defaulted.
Brantford defaulted to Tillsonburg 

on Saturday for the championship of 
this division, which had they won 
would have entitled them to compete 
in the Western Ontario champion
ship. As they were one of the most 
powerful clubs in the group, their 
action is to be regretted.

Tillsonburg will now have to play 
off a deciding match with Delhi for 
the honor of appearing in the cham
pionships at London.

The Brantfordites have been badly 
dealt with by fate lately, for they 
have lost two of their best men in T. 
P. Jones, who has gone to fight his 
country’s battles, and F. McArthur, 
who has taken up his residence in 
Calgary. E. C. Gould has been out 
of the city, and did not feel fit for 
court work on Saturday, and in view 
of the weakened state of the team 
it was not deemed advisable to con
tinue the championship contests, and 
thus Brantford has dropped its zeal 
in the tourney.

overOur display you will find vefy 
complete, ahd we àre positive 
the values cannot hi beaten.

At $110.00 we have a perfect 
blue-white stone in a showy Tif
fany setting, which you will find 
extra good value.

Others cost from $25.00 to
$100.00.

complete surprise to friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Dow are

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed% Canada Life% JEWELLEHNewman&Sons

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

The shortest and most aiomentous 
session of a Canadian Parltai 
rogued Saturday afternoon.

The Royal Military College will 
open as usual on September 1, With a 
special class far army instructors.

iA . . . ' .

Assurance Company
i * -V - 17

HERBERT C. COX. President end General Manage

;Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

ment pro-

The German forces suffered a 
crushing defeat at the "hands of the 
Russians in east Prussia.

;
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To-morrow
Bargains

BY FOR SALE 
orExchangeBATTLE ISwm Wholesale Ice 

Cream Business 
For Sale !

2 storey white brick double 
house. Each side consists of 
hall, parlor, sitting-room, dm- 
ing-rom, kitch eh, pantry, 6 bed
rooms, 4 clothes -closets, 2 ver
andahs, balcony, 2 cellars, hard 
and soft water, complete bath, 
furnace, gas, electri6 light and 
fixtures. Price $6206. Will 
exchange for small houses.

100 acres sandy loam practi
cally level, situated half mile 
east of Hatchley station, 55 
acres clear, 7 acres sugar bush, 
balance pasture land, creek runs 
through farm. The buildings 
consist of bank barn, cement 
cellar, well, orchard. Price 
$6500. Terms $2000 and bal
ance on mortgage. Or will ex
change for good city property.

Houses ■ for sale in all parts 
of the city.

, OF BRUSSELSome early— 
to-morrow !

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS. Aug. 24, 2 57 p. m —

The Cologne Gazette Says the
wording of an official communies- Belgians Will be Punished 
tion given out this afternoon. Al- 6
ready both sides have suffered tO tBC Limit.
scricuc lo:sc3.”

Many a man’s estate, left to the management 
of individuals, has, through gross mismanagement, 
dwindled to nothing. This is one of the chief rea- 

why the legal profession and the courts'heart
ily endorse the appointment o$ trust companies to 
act as executor and guardian in connection with 
estates. This fact is worthy of your consideration. 
If you don’t find it convenient to call, write for par
ticulars.

sons We have been instructed by Mr. Ellstori Cooper to sell 
his ice cream business and plant, including 8 horses and rigs, 

automobile, one auto delivery car, and complete equip
ment for the making and selling of ice cream, th^ output at 
present being 150 gallons daily. Also the real estate, consist
ing of house, 15 Sarah St., brick barn, galvanized iron ice 
house, sheds, etc., lot 66 ft. frontage. This is a flourishing 
and profitable business, and will be sold as a going concern.

For full particulars regarding price and terms apply to

ice Curtains
[By Special Wire te The Courier!
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The Daily 

Mail’s Rotterdam correspondent 
quotes an article from the Col
ogne Gazette in justification of 
the fines levied on Brussels and 
Liege, as follows:

“The war tribute is a punish
ment for [he bad treatment of the 
Germans by Belgium two wepks 
ago, when innocent Germans at 
Brussels were handed over to the 
tender mercies of the mob.

“What happened there will ever 
be s' stain on the honor of the 
Belgian people. We deliberated 
as to what would be a fitting re- 
quittal, and it sems that Ho punish 
is impracticable except by legal 

Another measure pos-

t 25 pairs in this lot, 
,1 patterns. On sale 
ow,

oneOur Soldiers 
Have Arrived 

at Val Cartier
79c

The Brantford Trust Co., LimitedsGinghams 15c : [By Special Wire to the Courier]
VALCARTIER, Que., Aug. 24— 

with the arrival of about 3,ooo troops 
from all parts of Canada to-day, the 
mobilization camp here has reached 
a strength of approximately 15,000 of
ficers and men, more than one half of 
Canada’s overseas expeditionary force. 
About six special trains drew into the 
station yards during the day, com
pared with ten yesterday. The camp 
got down to real work this morning 
when the rifle ranges, containing I,- 
500 targets were opened early by the 
camp commandant, Ccd. Victor Wil
liams. The Duke of Connaught had 
intended to open the firing practice, 
but he will not arrive at Valcartier 
until later in the weeek. The western 
troops are now on (heir way to the 
training grounds and will arrive in a 
couple of days. Most of the rural 

training, but many city

I Royal Loan Building, 3840 Market Street, Brantford S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers end Reel E«W* 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
i

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 661, House 886,5i5

eces Anderson’s best 
Gingham, all fast 

r cdtofs. On 1 
morrow.... JLe_J V S. G. READ & SON

limited
Beal Estate A Insurance Agents, Brokers A Auctioneers, Pressent of Inter- 

Auctioneers ; and members of National Beal Estate:y Collars at 25c IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i national Ass*n of _
Agencies Exchange. 189 Colborne M., Brantford.

Fancy Collars and 
all good styles, all 

r to-morrow

"Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company

Choice North Ward Homos
WILLIAM ST.—New 1$4 storey ttA 

brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, rwu 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $35vv.

BRANT AVE.—New 1*4 storey brick 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga* 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE—Beautiful residency
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes walk from 
our office. *5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

Off. / BeU 326. Res.
\Auto. ■ 
r SOUTH MARKET ST.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sut. Evening* 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licensee

process. _ ...........
sible is a war tax allowed by the 
law of nations. , .

“She must suffer all the burdens 
allowed by the legal right of law, 
such as quartering troops and fur
nishing supplies, until all her re
sources are exhausted, so that the 
citizens can feel personally that 
hunting defenseless women is dif
ferent from having an enemy in 
their own homes.

“The legal punishment for the 
offences of the Belgians will be 
imposed as fully as allowed by 
law.”

« »■--------------
ijWISS TO MAKE LOAN.

LONDON, Aug. 24, 5.16 p.m.—The 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company at Rome says

has been received there from

ESTABLISHED 1876

25c .(10,000,000.06 
7,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00

< Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up
Rgierve and Undivided Profits ..

Savings Bank Department!
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, : ;

i : BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

FATAL ACCIDENT,
QUEBEC, Aug. 24.—While at work 

for the St. Lawrence construction 
company Saturday at Quebec bridge, 
Alfred Martel of Copper Cliff, On
tario, fell to instantaneous death, from 
a height of over 50 feet. The body 

shipped to-day to relatives at 
Copper Cliff.

.

Bungalo 
For Sale

j;

s

AL PRICES
ON CHESTNUT AVE.
\y2 storey bungalow, 4 

bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, cellar with 2 compart
ments, piped for furnace, el
ectric and gas, lot 33 ft. by 
90 ft. Price $2300.00.

New fully modern resi
dence on Sheridan St., all 
conveniences, 
sleeping porch. Price $3300.

was|, Prints, 
foideries, 
PRICES

corps aire now 
regiments are yet to report.

There is every possibility that the 
total strength of the camp 
nearer 30,000 than 22,000 which was 
reported a few days ago, to be the 
total number of militiamen who 
would be stationed here awaiting the 
order to board the transports for ac
tive service. The country’s call for 
the first contingent was responded to 

than was at first

will be

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. Canadian National Exhibition

TORONTOa mesCO. sage
Berne, Switzerland, saying that the 
Washington Government has inform
ed Switzerland that there is no reason 
why a Swiss loan should not be float
ed in the United States. This answer 

from Switzer-

Fare and One-Third August 31 
to September 11th, 1914 
SPECIAL LOW FARES

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st and 8th 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3d and 10th 
From Port Burwell, St. Thomas, Hyde
B& WBT ÆfffiMfWsatt 5SSs.°t::.s;"&b
ilton.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and 9th 
Melrose to Detroit, Nobel to Dill, Sta

tions East of Tweed and Rhann on ville, 
Kingston and Waltham Subdivisions 
and all Stations and Subdivisions on 
Eastern Division East of Itussell, 
Smith’s Falls and Broekvlile.

Sept. 15th, 1914.
Ask any 

Agent fur 
program.
E. F. L. STURDEE, M. G. MURPHY, 

Asst. D.P.A., Toronto. D.P.A., Toronto.
W. Lahey, Agent

with more eagerness 
anticipated, and it is likely that sev
eral thousand troops will remain in 
camp after the first contingent leaves, 
but they will form a nucleus of a sec
ond contingent, if it should be neces
sary to send one. Despite the great 
turn out of men there appears to be 
a surplus of officers. As a matter of 
fact it was stated by an authority 
that there were considerably more

owing

including {KL'SThe
BANK ofTORONTO

adies’ Tailoring 326.INCORPORATED 1855

F. J. Bullockis in reply to a query 
land regarding the possibility of a;

i & Company
207 Colborne St (upstairs)

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life: Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents J

loan.

Special
Bargains

- NEWCOMERS TO CANADA ..- DIED EN ROUTE
iÀ'id a r 

feet 
drowi 
ided, 
led m-i uai

QUEBEC, Aug. 24.—Although sick, 
seriously ill in fact, in the last phases 
of heart trouble, Francis Jules Marcel 
Bruneot, a French reservist, left Van
couver and came to Quebec, when 
France called all her men under the 
flag, but his heroic j&urney came to 
an abrupt end in Quebec Saturday 
evening when death stopped him. 
Bruneot had embarked at Montreal on 
the Caroline last week and the set-

discovered 
who ordered him

officers than necessary, 
to the fact that 
regiments which had a comparatively 

out of men, bringing prac-

should ooen a Bank Account with The Bank of Toronto as soon as 
Dossible at any of its numerous Branches. In Canada most successes 
arise from small beginnings, and your prosperity in the future may 
depend on the small accumulations of to-day. We invite sums of $1 and 
upwards. Interest is paid on balances.

Assets

some

- u. uugles 
airs and the 

Is alive united in cheering, 
jar one fort, two columns of 
iansj blinded by the glare of 
Ian ’ searchlights, attacked 
I other. This incident was seen 
I the fort. When one side 
led to have the better of the 
Igle, the Belgian officer goes 
L say, our artillery fired into 
[sides alike, “thus making the 
Igle more even.”

poor turn
tically all their officers.

Many of those
ex-militiamen who had gone to the 
States, but returned when Canada is
sued a call for troops. Some came 
from such places as New Orleans,
Denver and San Francisco, anxious
to be taken with the contingent. iousness of his case 

One Scotch-Canadian landed t IS | bv tbe ship surgeon 
morning from El Paso. He was con- ^ ^ 0f£ at Quebec. He died at
nected with a Vancouver regiment at . Dieu Hospital.
one time, but had left to join the ^ ■ -------------- - -i - ~
soldiers of fortune in Mexico aiding s***»**»***#»^****^ 

the cause of General Villa in the re- * 818HI# FT DCDADTC *
cent revolution. Thre are also a MAKIvlI ||LrUl*l V *
great many ex-service. Among them # ^.a,********
is an old veteran who deserted from ï******************* 
his regiment in England about 20 
years ago and when the South African 
war broke out he was pardoned and 
allowed to go to the front. After this 
campaign, he again deserted and now 
he is back in the ranks at Val Cartier 
ready to go abroad. There .are all 
sorts of types of men in camp.

A great number of students have 
enlisted The men who helped to Wheat, fall, bushel
build the roads and to gridiron the Barley^ bushel  .........
training grounds are engineers ot oats, bushel...............0 ® ®
Queen’s University. 5yeb b"sh®' /• .......n 70Non-commissioned officers of the Bu™aJ^)ua^Rÿ' MARKET, 
regulars are here from all the barracks TORONTO DAIRY 
from coast to coast and are being Butter, creamery, I**- * $j
used primarily to instruct the recruits. yutter 8eparator, dairy.. 0 27
Of all the regiments now in camp, Eggs, new-laid^..................
twelve battalions, have been formed Cheese, new. lb..........
with'about five instructors attached toj WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.—The weather 
map showed 'rains in all three pro
vinces and at a few points along the 
border in both Manitoba and Sas 
katchewan. They were heavy ana 
harvesting and threshing operations 
have been delayed.Trading 'nations was g^.wh^

All the Real Estate of the^ late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and de naan 
ness.

in the ranks areseen............................................. $60,000,000

QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Booklet giving ExhibitionCOR

Reduced Fares to Toronto
For Canadian National Ex

hibition

was

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and^fare and one-third 

Aug. 31st to Sept. 11th inclusive.
all stations in Canada, Cornwall, 

Ottawa and West.
SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FARES 

will be in effect on certain dates.
Special train for Toronto will 

Brantford 12.01 noon. Sept. 7, 8, » and 10.
AH tickets valid for return until Tuesday, 

September I5t1i, 1011.
Full particulars from Grand Trunk tic 

ket agents.

Phone 1498LLAND SEIZE WHEAT.
AW A,, Ont., Aug. 24.—J. T.

Canadian trade commissiuti- 
lotterdam, Holland, has cabled 
partment of trade and 
that Holland has seized all the 
in the warehouses and on ships 

It is believed the

20 MARKET $T.
CARTER & BUCKLEY

real estate and
INSURANCE

Address : 150 £ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

50 AcresW,

I I
■ ^*And /j^One^ahsolntely prevents rust or tarnish on metal surfaces, lad*» And out. ■

I |
■ % Dollar).. Also in patented Handy Oil Can. 25c (3% ox)-
mmlmmm 3-in-oime oil. company__ ■

1-48-D A Broabway New .York City

corn- leave
Do you want 50 acres? Here it is

for $2800. 
buildings, right near church, school, 

, mill. Come and see about this.
red brick, all con-

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—There was an
other war time flurry led by wheat on 
the board of trade today, and advances 
were scored all along the line. The 
advance in wheat was violent and the 
close was at the top, 2%c to Sc over 
yesterday. Corn advanced He to rtic, 
oats 7-8c to lVic and provisions 5c to 
15c.

Good frame house, out-
ch waters.
s include a large amount 
lin wheat. No explanation is

of
THOS. 3. NELSON 

Passenger and Ticket Agent. Pnaaa P 
B. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone M*.

store
New two storey 

veniences, Murray St., $2600.
New brick cottage, North Ward, 

$1300.
Cottage, Fair Ave., $1000. —

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence _ 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \

Germany,n declared war on 
her having failed to reply to the TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

|1 10 to $1 1*
• • e • iturn. 0 70

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 

see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

1 oo T. H. & B. 
Railway

!
0« !

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOIÎTIIWK 
LAND REGULATIONS.GUARDIAN OR 

TRUSTEE
o M
0 28rnHE sole head of a family, or any male 

JL over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not

0 28vice For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of

0 280 25
0 14 • a0 11

1
will be charged 
be on the lives'of 
he Canada Life 
6vho may engage 
ervice, in or out- 
rrespective of 
i provide for an

each. York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York

at any
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within
An opportunity to estimate on your 

building contracts—not alone to convince 
wecan do the work more reasonably, 
’more promptly and f

well No job too large ip overtax our 
facilities and none too «mall to receive oor 
prompt! ggd courteq.ua attention.

NEW YORK STATE FAIRcanbequests toIn the case of 
minors, or to women, it is usual 
to appoint a trust company to 
safeguard the interests of the 
beneficiaries. We would be glad 
to advise you regarding the ser
vice we are prepared to render. 
Correspondence or a call is in
vited.

years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In. certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

youbut_ apan Will Take Her Time in 
Taking Fort From Germans 

in China.

SYRACUSE AND RETURN
$8.80 FOR ROUND TRIP 

God going Aug. 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2, 
3 and 4

All tickets good returning up 
including Sept. 7th, 19.

prices show 
day.Opening figures for wheat were 3-80 
to 1 7-Sc higher and closing was with 
a gain for the day of 2 to 2c l-8c.

6 cash demand for old wheat was 
little offering, and all for 

Cash wheat closed 20 
Cash flax closed 3o 

barley un-

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones <U9

The
to andgood, with 

eastern millers, 
to 2 tic higher, 
higher, cash oats ana

SciSU » SSÆ3
SrnumherWs oene, two and three north-

LONDON, Aug / 24, H -45 a.m. — 
No news of Japanese or German mili- 

operations in the Far East have 
Japan’s de-

any policyholder 
premium falling 
fee, the Company 
n full force and 
erm of service 

I premium being 
n the policy.
Id notify the Corn- 
foreign service.

14.
Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 

thre> vears after earning homestead pat
ent • also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead riebt may take a purchased home- Metd in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a Louse worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
auction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

1st Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64338.

tary gpg
reached London since 
claration of war upon Germnay.

According to the Japanese embassy 
here those who are looking for the 
occupation of Kiao-Chow almost sim
ultaneously with the issue of the Ja- ern. tatlons: Wheat (new
panesc declaration of war will be dis- .__No 1 northern, II-08• *
apuomted. The view is expressed at n0^ern, $1.03 3-4; No. 3 northern, 
the embassy that in order to avoid $1.0134. w 48c; No. 3, C.W-
needless loss of life the operations Oats-No^C^ ^ 47%c; No. U 
against Kiao-Chow will be more pro- 48c. extra ^ ? feed 47^c. 
longed than otherwise would be the

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone llO.

Q. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A.. Hamilton. Farms For Exchange

55 acres choice clay loam, new 
two storev red brick “^use. e 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuild
ings. lots of water, close to church 
|uic|^ÿchool. eood locality. Price

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, laree 
bank barn, drive shed, hoe oen. 
eood water, close to church and 
school. Price $7500.

Will accept city property as part 
payment on either farm.

n W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agetats and Aucdoaeim 

85 and 27 Qeerge Street ti»efi*ei J

V
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates. . .

Practical cheer»
fully given by

Richard Feel y
Phone 708

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. 8TOCKDALB 

General Manage».

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

H. B„ BeckettLife case.
Presldeit. REGINA’S SQUAD

v REGINA, Sask., Aug. 24.—Regina’s
SASKATOON, Sask.. Aug. 24 — contribution to the Canadian over- 

The troops which left here for Val- seas contingent has left for the camp
Sartier included 250 men of the 105th and comprises 170 men of the 95 .
Saskatoon Fusiliers, U9 of the 298th Rifles, 23 of the Corps of Guides, 68 

i_ L^ht Horse, 140 of the 22nd Light of the 16th. Light Horse, and fifty of 
iw Horse and 150 of the 52nd' regiment.;the third Canadian Engineer.

1-:,.SASKATOON TROOPS. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
KMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

*•erst^aTMotlerata Prie*

—o m p a n y
d General Manager

48 Market St,
Sheet Metal Works

T
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Cleans.Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHE y-Let us therefore, no longer 
dissipate our emotion. It might 
be that at a given time we should 
no longer be able to control it 
During these terrible times, let us 
force ourselves not to think of our 
victory in-Muelhausen nor of our 
check in Lorraine.

“We are told that the Zeppelin 
’ Airship No. 8 has been brought 

So much the better, but 
* this means only one engine less in 

the hands of the barbarians. That 
is no longer a cause of patriotic 
exaltation.

“I cshould like also to ignore 
the German atrocities; I do not 
want to read any more of these 
heartrending stories in the news-

i:KSS FACE FOUR a LOCAL“Accordingly our government 
that of his Britannic majesty, af
ter ful and frank communication 
with each other agreed to take 
such measures as may be neces
sary for the protection of the 
general interests contemplated in 
the agreement of alliance and we 
on our part being desirous to at
tain that object by peaceful 

commanded our govern
ment to offer with sincerity an 
an advice to the Imperial Ger
man government. By the last 
day appointed for the purpose, 
however, our government failed to 
receive an answer accepting their 
advice. It is with profound re
gret that we. in spite of our ard
ent devotion to the cause of 
peace are thus compelled to de
clare war., especially at this early 
period of our reign, and while we 

till mourning for our lamented

Bear Bravely 
Says Writer 

to Nation

United Kingdom last year 
purchaser of commodities from 

less an amount

that theL, THE COURIER Servians Got 
4,500 Prisoners

was a
the Fatherland to no 
than $350,000,000.

THE PASSING OF THE WAR
CORRESPONDENT.

V September i.
All of the Public schools of tl 

city will open Tuesday, September

^t House of Refuge
Frank Snowden, aged 8o years, a 

of the House of Refuge, die

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street,, Brantford, Canada. Subscription.rate:] 
By carrier, 33 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 
per annum. ’ /

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

oer year, payable in advance. To the 
^United States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

TftMinto office: Queen City Chambers, 32 T Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative. __________

Open
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NISH, Servia, Aug. 34, via Lon
don xi.35 a.m.—Servia has issued 
a reply to the official communi
cation on the Austro-Servian sit
uation issued at Vienna, 
repeating the main points of the 
Austrian note the Servian com
munication says:

“In order to put matters in their 
light the official press 
has been authorized by 

the highest authorities to issue the 
following:

“The Servian army captured 
from the enemy in the engagement 
at Irina spoils which up to the 
prtsent- time include ten items :

"Four thousand five hundred 
prisoners 53 guns. 8 howitzers. 114 
caissons, three field ambulances 
and a medical column with sup
plies; 14 field kitchens. 15 am
munition wagons, provision and 
telegraph wagons, railroad trains, 
quantities of equipment, regiment
al strong boxes, etc.”

i
correspondent [By Special Wire to The Courier]

PARIS Aug. 24, 10.30 a.m.— 
Alfred Capus, the Academician, 
writing in The Figaro this morn
ing in a vein which is common in 
all Pars newspapers says:

“‘Now that a milion men are 
clashing the ground on the same( 
battieheids; now that m a lew/ 
days time the first knot is going 
to be cut, public . opinion ought 
to be concentrated on this event 
and its consequences. It should 
not allow itself to .be influenced by 
episodes, no matter how thrilling 
or pathetic may be. All these be- 

of secondary importance in 
comparison to the prodigious hap
penings of the battle in Belgium 
which is now looked for from one 
moment to another.

down.The day of the war 
is practically over—that is the close 
range correspondent. His class wil 
always be on 'hand in connection with 

hostilities, and they are picked

inmate 
last night.

means

Gave Them Pipes.
A vift which was .greatly appre 

that of Mr. Fred Hamel,

After
-a: any

and fearless men all of them, but m 
times he generally has

igg -ted was. ......
Saturday morning who presented ea 
Brantford soldier with a Peters

Imperial Rescript Issued 
at Tokio Gives Reason 

for Declaration.! these latter 
ta-remain at a specified distance and 
then even what he can glean is strict-

« :
, pipe.papers.

“These are the reflections it is 
duty to make to-day.”

Monday, August 24, 1914 proper
bureau Son But Father

It was J. Bell, the father, and n< 
A. Bell, his son, Mentioned amon 
the Brantford soldies who left for tl 
front on Saturday. His family residi 
on the Cockshutt Roid.

-I: Not
.

ly censored.
It was Japan, in 'her war with Rus

sia, who first drew the cordon so 
of the Fourth 

are many and

our
THE SITUATION

iT News thus far from the front has 
had a reassuring tendency, but it will 

become too optimistic.

u ANARCHY IN ALBANIA 
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The Venice 

correspondent of The Daily Mail 
sends the report that Pnnce William 
of Albania, accompanied by his fam
ily has arrived at Brindisi, ea route 
for Germany, and that Albania is in 
a state of complete anarchy.

[By Special Wire to The Courier.]
TOKIO Aug. 23—The tevt of 

the Imperal rescript is as follows:
“Issued at Tokio, August 23rd,

6 o.m. :
“We, by the grace of Heaven 

Emperor of Japan, seated on the 
throne occupied by the same dyn
asty from time immemorial, do 
hereby make the following pro
clamation to all our loyal and 
brave subjects:

“We hereby declare war against 
Germany and we command our 
army and navy to carry on hostil
ities against that empire with 
their strength and we also com
mand all of our competent auth
orities to make every effort, in 
pursuance of their respective du
ties to attain the national aim by 
all means within the limits of the 
law of nations.

“Since the outbreak of the pre 
sent war in Europe, calamitous 
effect of which we view with 
grave concern, we on our part 
have entertained . hopes of pre
serving peace of the Far East by 
the maintenance of strict neutral
ity but the action of Germany has 
at length compelled Great Britain, 
our ally, to open hostilities against 
that country ahd Germany is at 
Kiao-Chow, its leased territory in 
China, busy with warlike prepar
ations, while its armed vessels 
cruising the seas of eastern Asia 
are threatening our commerce and 

of the Far

are s
tightly around the 
Estate. The reasons 
obvious. It is not well in war to let 
the other fellow know what you are 
up to, and undesirable divulgence in 
that regard has, and might wreak

men mother. ... ,
“It is our earnest wish that by 

valour of our
not do to 
There will be much terrible fighting 

yet and many reverses, 
need be no doubt. The first authen
tic description as to the nature of the 
German forces, has been sent from 
Brussels by Richard Harding Davis, 

a well-known author and war corres
pondent. He states that the uniform 
Of the German soldier is his strong-

comethe loyalty and 
faithful subjects, peace may soon 
be restored and the glory of the 
empire be enhanced.”

Choir Picnic. .
The members of ,Grace Gntin 

choir intend holdirtg a picnic and coi 
roast to Gaywood. Colonel Muir’ 
residence, on Wednesday afternoi

of that there
: i

■
*

much harm.
For many years previously corre

spondents were right on 
line, sharing aill the hardships and 

Many a brave scribe was

next.
The Last Meeting

There will be a meeting of the fii 
ance committee of old home week c 
Wednesday night of this week I 
wind.up the financial affairs of tl 
week and to prepare a statement f< 
the' auditors.

Mot a Defeat
The Latest War Mapthe firing But a Rout

dangers.
killed and many others wounded. The 

famous pioneer in this class of 
the late Archibald Forbes.

By the Best Map Builders in the 
World, Rand, McNally 6? Co. of 
Chicago, is Now on Sale at the 
COURIER OFFICE,

- for

FIELD BATTERY '
AT GRACE CHURCH

LONDON Aug. 24, 4-35 a.m.—A 
despatch to The Times from St. 
Petersburg which followed the 
first reports of Russian successes 

" in East Prusia says :
“It is not a defeat, but a rout 

Continuing their pursuit of the 
Germans the Russians occupied 
Solda, thirteen miles southwest of 
Neidenburg whence they command 
the railway to Danzig.”

It is grey, not green 
blue grey, but the grey of

'e?t weapon.
grey, nor 
the hour just before daybreak. He 
states that at one hundred yards, one 
can see the horses on which the Uh
lans ride, but not the men—in the 
mass, the detachments look like a 

hours the

most
work was 
Born in 1830, he was educated at Ab
erdeen University,. and then entered 
the Royal Dragoons. In 1870-71, he 
went through the Firanco-German

correspondent for the London

Goes to Val Cartier.
Col. C. M. Nelles of the regul 

force, is at ValCartier and expects 
go to the front. His son Lieutena 
Nelles of the Royal Navy who was < 
sick leave in Çlanada has joim 
H.M.S. Suffolk whilst Cadet Norm: 
Nelles of the Royal Military Colleg 
also expects to go to the front.

Name Omitted
Through an oversight, the name c 

Mr. Thomas D. Rose, 87 Port Stree 
ommitted from the list of thos 

■who volunteered for active servici 
Mr. Rose served 7 years in Roys 
Navy and was with Captain Perc 
Scott and the Naval Brigade in Sout 
Africa, receiving the 1900 de.coratioi 
He has also served three years i 
Dufferin Rifles.

U. S. Sentiment.
A Brantfordite who has just r 

turned from a visit to Detroit ai 
other Michigan points and who m 
there a number of prominent Uniti 
States business men reports that wit 
out a single exception he found tl 
sentimen here strongly in favor 1 
Great Britain and the stand she hi 

’ taken in the war. 
among the representative 
state is for the humiliation of t 
Kaiser and the autocracy he repr 
sents.

Will Be a Surplus
As yet there bas been no offic 

statement of the receipts of old hor 
weeek, and all reports of the arnou 
left in the treasury 
guess work. Mr. F. S. Blain, the se 
retary, stated this morning that 
statement of all finance would like 
be ready for the auditors by Thur 
day of this week and would then 1 
given to the public. While the amou 
is not known as yet, there is eve 
reason to expect a respectable sv 
plus left in the treasury even aft 
every account has been settled.

Men Awaiting Orders Any Minute 
for the Front, Attend De- 

vine Service 20cwar

20cmoving fog. For seven
passed in such solid column as war

Daily News. Thenceforward, whether 
in Spain with the Ca/flists, in Cyprus, 
in the Russo-Turkish campaign or in 
the Zulu war of 1879, he accustomed 
the British public to expect feats of 
unexampled audacity, swiftness, 
and pluck in securing and transmit
ting his vivid first hand notes of 
events at the front to his newspaper. 
A memorable exploit was his famous 
ride over rough ground of no miles 
in fifteen hours, in order to report at 

the victory of Ulundi in 1879.

army
that not once might a taxi cab or 
trolley car pass thrjugh the city. 
,They were still coming when he re
tired and also when he awoke. He 
adds, “I have followed in campaigns

In a masterly manner the Yen.
Grace 
a re-

It is in colors, gives every place in detail in all Europe
_railroads, rivers, and all the rest of it. At the back there
are complete details of the fighting strength and resources 
of each nation, area, population, public debt, and so on. It 
folds into a neat cover, and c^n readily be carried in the 
pocket.

V Archdeacon Mackenzie at 
Church yesterday morning gave 
view of the method of conquering the 
world, used by our Lord Jesus Christ 
as compared with that used by the 
war lords of to-day.

The one was symbolized by meek- 
and patience and peace, while the 

other was that of war with all its bar
barity, debts, horrors and folly.

Taking for bis text the 21st chap
ter of St. Matthew, 5th verse, the 

gentleman dwelt upon
of Jesus into Jerusalem, as it 

then, representing the Church of 
Christ. He entered upon an ass, the 
animal of peace, and with Him where 
his disciples, bearing palm branches. 
The whole scene aws one of meekness 
This was his chief characteristic, and 
he brought a message. This was a 
kind of king. It was not what the 
people had been expecting. He 
not arrive on a charger with armed 
warriors. He was not a man of physi
cal strength, and He was not a man 
of war. Yet He had conquered 1 y His 
method o fmeekness and patif’ce

of cone -ering

PRIZE COURTS ESTABLISHED.

LONDON, Aug. 24.-5 a.m.—Ac
cording to the correspondent of Reu
ters Telegram Company at Melbourne, 
prize, courts have been established in 
all the states of the Australian com
monwealth. The correspondent adds 
that nearly 800 Germans have been 
naturalized in Australia, since Aug. 1. 
The average monthly total of naturali- 

is fewer than 70.

tact
wassix armies, but I have not seen one 

so thoroughly equipped. Like a river 
of steel it flowed, grey and ghostlike. 
iThein, as dusk came and as thousands 

of horses’ hoofs and thousands of iron 
boots continued to tramp forward 
they struck tiny sparks from the 

stones, but the horses and the men 
■who beat out the sparks were invis
ible.” This reference to what Mr. 
Davis'says, and he is a man of proved 
reliability, is not to create a feeling of 
alarm, but to show the enormous task 
which confronts GreatdJritain, France 

and Russia. The job which must be 
done will not prove any walkover— 
that is certain.

As far as the Kaiser ^nd his plans 
are concerned, it is very evident that 
he miscalculated in these essentials:—

1. That he could depend on the 
Triple Alliance. Italy still remains 
out on the basis of neutrality.

■ To understand the progress of the war intelligently it is 
absolutely necessary to have one of these maps.

Written orders given to newsboys will be promptly
ness

.
I

filled.
i the en- that of our ally. Peace 

East is thus in jeopardy.
rev. 
trance

zations, he says.
once

was
NOTES AND COMMENTS

The Russians have started in well. 
Pray heaven that they can keep it up

Great Britain and France have 
agreed to advance the Belgians $100,- 
000,000 to help her face war necessi
ties. They gloriously earned every 
cent of such a recognition.

* * * #
The Japs have long waited a chance 

to get the Germans out of China Sea 
territory, and they’ll attend to the job 
in good shape. Kiau-Chau will be a 
snap alongside of getting Port Ar

thur from the Russians.

i

!
new

did The general wi
"f tmen

Every package of
WRIGLEY5

Violence as a 
was brutal, as evidence rile examples 
which we were witnessing every day. 
It was an un-CJiristian way of set
tling a dispute.

Napoleon was one of t'ne greatest 
lords of creation, yet where did 

One might think,

means ■tii
I a •» . « m

have been me
2. That there wpuld be an easy 

march through Belgium and a speedy 
investment of Paris.

3. That internal strife in Great 
Britain with two well arm'ed opposing 
forces in Ireland, would bar a solid 
front on the part of John Bull.

In each of these instances, he has 
Seen mistaken—egregiously mistaken.

The imposing scenes at the closing 
of the Dominion House session were 
quite in keeping with the splendid and 
the unanimous spirit with which all 
the members rose to the necessities of 
the cause of a great Empire.

►wair
he end his days? 
said the speaker, that there was 
sentiment than experience in 'his 
words, but war was ipcompatible with 
Christianity, and the strength of the 
Christian religion lay in the observ- 

of Christ’s teachings and the fol
lowing of his examples.

There was only one means of con- 
world. and the evils of 

and that was by the 
of ’ Christ and Christian

more

■ tightly sealed in a waxed wrapper
that keeps all the goodness in and every 
particle of impurity out

is nowU. S. NEUTRAL ance

quering the 
covetuotisness, 
m e ek ness
churches all over the world stand a§ 
a monument to that belief.

War was the home of unconquered 
lust and unbridled selfishness. It 

from the hell of evil passions, 
believe it will leave in its 

wake an epoch of peace. God grant 
that this be so. When the end did 
come the world would learn terrible 
lessons. It would realize the barbar
ism. the debt and the folly of war 

The spirit of war was absolutely 
that of Christianity. The

DURATION OF THE WAR.

Now--The Courier is not inclined to the 
belief that the present war will be of 
long duration, quite possibly not 
more than three or four months. This 
is only a lay opinion, of course, but 
even a layman without regard to mil
itary tactics can realize that two of 
the most important factors in connec
tion with any big general contest are 
money and food.

How does the German Empire com
pare in these respects?

She undoubtedly was well prepared 
from a monetary standpoint, but cer
tainly not for any long drawd out 

period. How could she with the 
daily terrible war drain and with 
practically all the sources stopped 
which make for and conserve wealth?

As to food she is in an even more 
Her men have

A Proclamation Will be Issued 
Covering War Between 

Japan and Germany.
I

New machines installed at a cost of several 
hundred thousand dollars in the most up-to- 
date and sanitary chewing gum factories in 
the world, are sealing this delicious, long- 
lasting, low-priced confection for you.

is made clean, and 
kept clean for you in this 
new air-tight seal. In no 
other form can you secure 
as much beneficial enjoy
ment for five cents.

You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

f By Surfilai Wire to The Courier.]
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24—Admin- 

stration officials to-day were preparing 
a proclamation setting forth the 
trality of the United States during hos
tilities between Japan and Germany in 
the Far East. Lines of the procla
mations issued after the several Euro- 

declared war were to

came 
Some

I

neu-

pean powers 
be followed.

contrary to 
two were incompatible, and the one 
could not co-exist with the other. The 
one destroys and the other preseerves 
and in the course of many centuries 
men were learning so.

He was proud of the British minis
ters in the capital. They had done all 
that diplomacy could suggest, and 
they woul dmake every sacrifice short 
of dishonor to keep their treaty with 
neighboring nations, and therefore we 
could pray with confidence and with 

He was pleased with the 
to the prayers. It

VANSTONE’SJapan’s entry int<3 the list of war
ring nations was not unexpected in 
Washington and the position of Un
ited States had been outlined several 
days ago in a note by Secretary Bry
an. It announced that the United 
States “noted with satisfaction,” that 
Japjan promised to maintain Chinas 
integrity and to restore to her Kiao- 
Chow. and that Japan pledged herself 
to the maintenance of the “open door” 
in China with equal commercial op
portunity for all the powers.

Great Britain’s assurances 
United States that Japan’s martial ac- 
tievity would be confined to Eastern 
Asia and the China Sea were reiterated 
by the Ambasasdor of Japan when 
he gave formal notice of Japan s de 
datation of war on Germany.

With the Americans finding an av- 
of exit from the European war 

. it appeared unlikely to-day that 
Goevrnment’ss offer "of 

for the use of refugees

CHINA HALL
WRIprovides the most 

economical of pastimes 
it moistens the mouth 
sweetens the breath— 
whitens the teeth—and 
agreeably eases digestion.

Every package tightly sealed

.I]

1perilous position, 
been taken wholesale from the fields Neillcomfort.

public response 
showed their eearnestness and desire

as well as the factories, and husbandry 
She is shut! I : to thethere is at a standstill.

3 off from her domestic products on 
the one hand and from her large foodr i

tor peace.
Although we pray for peace, the 

cause is just, and we may continue to 
pray with a hope that the conflict 
soon be ended.

Let us pray that the nations at war 
be providently delivered from t'he 
strife which now proceeds, 
pray for the friends who have gone 
to the front, and for the salvation of 
those who are'cut down already.

Let us pray that not only our army 
but also that of our enemy be deliver
ed by the King of Peace, who will re
store peace between the nations.

, 3‘-i.
importations from Russia and other 
foreign countries on the other hand.. 
Moreover, the British navy has thus 
far held all her sea route in check, 
while her own are protected, 
takes regular and sufficient sustenance 
to maintain the strength and the en
durance of soldiers subject to long 
marches and strenuous work, 
millions under arms that is going to 
be a task which cannot be sustained 

to any extreme extent.
Meanwhile the Kaiser has not only

•f.

Let usIt enue 
zone
the German 
steamers 
would be accepted.

TRUNK 
AND S

With ZEPPELINS OF LITTLE USE 
PARIS, Aug. 24.—Zeppelin airships 

of which the Germans expected great 
things, appear as yet to have .been 
inoffensive, according to opinion in 
the French capital. Of the fifteen Zep
pelin units one is believed .to have 
been disabled by the fire of the Liege 
forts on August 6, and another was 
disabled in a shed at Metz .by the 
French aviator Finck. Two others 
have been seen by Belgian aviators, Editor of the Courier: 
apparently wrecked by wind squalls, Sir—As a suggestion would it be a
in the forest between Meaz and Aix- good plan if all the Brant county far- 
La-Chapelle. Another has been mers and gardeners make small do- 
brought down at Badonviller, near nations of produce to the city of 
Lune ville. Of the remainder, two are Brantford to be distributed to the 
supposed to be on the Russian fron- needy? It would not be a hardship 
tier and the others at Cologne, Ham- on any one if everyone will do their

part.
From One Who Will Co-operate.

BargI 1
♦**44444 HcH-H ♦ ♦

I1gambled all at one stroke—his army, 
his navy, his continued possession of 
Alsace and Lorraine, his possessions 
in the Far East and the national ex
istence and autonomy of his coun
try, but he has also seriously jeop
ardized German trade for very many 

“Made in Germany”

1 'll
■ 444 4 4 4 444 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
m k

TORONTO!i

\it • NeillChew it after every meal1 1 , years to come. 
has for a long time been a common 
imprint on goods sold in the Old 
Land. How many will there be after

I
I

1MADE IN CANADA. Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co„ Ltd, 7 Scott Street, TORONTO
this conflict is over?

Incidentally it might be remarked
burg and Kiel and on the French 
frontier...
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CROMPTON’S | THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE | CROMPTON’S

The Best of the French Silks 
Are Here-All Marked at 
Before-the-IWar Prices

*

=

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
September i. |Biulding Pemrit.

All of the Public schools of thej A biulding permit was granted to 
■ ill ope» Tuesday, September I..W. G. Hélliker this morning for the 

clty , j erection of a frame porch at 106 Brant
of Refuge " ; Avenue, at an estimated cost of $80,

YOU ARE INVITED 
TO ATTEND THE

EXHIBITION
-OF—

Herbert de Mareau's 
WORLD FAMOUS 

PAINTING

THE VILLAGE 
BLACKSMITH'

Open

I
At House

Frank Snowden, aged So years, an

°f lhL H°UbC ’ ' J. Hardy, one of Hhe Brant Theatre American Doctor Tells of the
Wonderful Spirit of the 

French People.

inmate 
last night.

staff, who was called out as a reserve 
Gave Them Pipes. man, writes that he and 350 others

\ gift which was .greatly appreci- )eft Qn pr;day on the Tunisian as the 
that of Mr. 1-red Hamel, on, first tQ to the f)rOTlt.
morning who presented each' 

soldier with a Peterson I Reference Room Closed
Thereference room of the library 

was closed this morning and there 
Not Son But Father was not to be found a single book of

It was J. Bell, the father and no reference therein. This state of chaos 
a Bell, his son, hientioned among wdi no't ]ast iong at the institute as 
the Brantford soldies who- left for the the iibrarian and his abie staff are 

. Saturday. His family resides laboring at the task of rearranging 
Cockshutt Roid.

Even in the face of an advancing market we are holding 
original prices so long as the goods last. Should 

even be able to duplicate these goods in the near future, 
which is not likely, prices would be at least 50 to 75c a yard 
more.

ated was 
Saturday 
Brantford
pipe.

weto our|By Special Whe to The Courier.!
PARIS, Aug. 24.—Dr. Aleis 

Carrel, of the Rockefeller Insti
tute for medical research of New 
York, was about to leave for the 
United States, but at the outbreak 
of war he cancelled his departure 
and is now in charge of a big his- 
pital, where the French wounded 
are treated. Writing to a friend of 
the war, he says:..

“France has been transformed 
in miraculous fashion. Individuals 
themselves have changed. I could 
never believe it, had I not seen it 
with my own eyes. Most perfect 
order prevails and enthusiasm 
grows daily. I am more and more 
convinced that the men are ani
mated with that spirit that .can 
never be vanquished. I am seeing 
men ready literally to give their 
blood for transfusions to wound
ed soldiers. Already I have secur
ed a doctor to an attorney and 
hope soon to have several others.”

II

/ Foulard Silks for autumn wear, double width, in shades 
of Rose, King’s Blue and Tan, coyered with pretty colored 
floral design, the most durable silk made ; .the coming 
style will call for this quality of silk.. Price,

im i\
— Second Floor

front on 
on the

ChThcMembers of .Grace Chtirch 

-hoir intend holding a picnic and corn 
TOast to Gaywood. Colonel Muir’s

residence,
«ext.

all the volumes in the building.
9

Greatly Bereaved
Mr. Chas. Brown, Sarah street, is 

in Windsor attending the funeral of 
his sister, Mrs. J. Buckbordugth. Mr. 

on Wednesday afternoon £jrown w;n have the sympathy of his
many Brantford friends, as he has 
lost three relatives in a short time, 
namely this mother, aunt and sister, 
all of whom died in Windsor.

Comfort in New 
Cool Kimonas

French “Pussy Willow” Silks, plain and fancy, a very 
soft finish, does not cut, will stand the test of washing, 36 
to 40 inches wide, Undoubtedly the most popular fabric for 
the coming season; will become very scarce as the d*0 
season advances. Prices, yard........ ..............$1.50 to VU

.71036

And, what is just as important 
to the woman who likes to have 
several changes in hot weather, 
these are remarkably inexpensive.

Every Woman Who Wishes 
to Be Well-Dressed

needs the Autumn issue of that won
derful quarterly —-

“Butterick Fashions”
Think of it! 600 distinct designs! 
2,000 illustrations. With each copy you 
get any Butterick Pattern you like Free.
85 Cents a Copy at the Pattern Department

The Last Meeting
There will be a meeting of the hn- 

gncE committee of old home week on 
Wednesday night of this week to Useful Meter
wind up the financial affairs of the There is an electric meter on view 
week and to prepare a statement for at the Hydro Electric office which is 
the auditors. capable of registering the amount of

. electricity consumed by any one of
Goes to Val Cartier. , the various sized builbs placed below

Col. C. M Nelles of the régula ^ a switchboard. It is a clever
forcc. ,s at_ ValCartier and «pecs^ device and weH worth inspecting, be-

Roman Stripe Silks, a very soft radium chiffon finished 
silk, that will stand the most severe test, entirely free from
glass, tin, lead, or any loading substance. The colorings are Qf jQowere(j or figured cotton 
the newest, not loud, but very subdued tones, 36 inches crepe, in delicate colrings, with 
wide, and would make an exquisite waist or tiîO borders of contrasting materials,
dress. Prices, yard............ ^................... $2.50 to «PUeUV %................. 98C( $1.50, $2 and $2.50

—Second Floor.—Dress Goods Dept., Left Main Aisle.

HORSES POISONEDgo to the front.
Nelles of the Royal Navy who 
sick leave in Canada has joined 
H.M.S. Suffolk whilst Cadet Norman 
Nelles of the Royal Military College Terrace Hill Beat Paris 

to the front.

sides which the amount in electricity 
used as compared with the fight 
given can be seen.

was on

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. 1 E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & COPro-Germans Are Suspected of An 
Outrage Reported at 

Bealton.

1
Terrace Hill softball team put up a 

fine game against Paris at the Paris
ian headquarters on Saturday and 
were able to lay defeat to the Frencli-

also expects to go

Name Omitted
Through an oversight, the name of

Mr. Thomas D Rose, 87 Port Street by tbrec ciean runs. Their bat-
ommitted from the list of those McKay and Matthews and

who volunteered for ^tive ya{ they 'held the opposing valiants to a
Mr. Rose served 7 years _m Royal ^ They arc e,ated &t the suc.
Smtt and thTNavM BSdTin ÏUth cess of their team, and some one has 

Africa, receiving the 1900 decoration. su^es c< a 1 13 1011 W1 |p$?*r«B|lR 
He has also served three years 1» eag 1 . ■ ni
Dufferin Rifles. Y. W. C. A. Picnic
11 q c a- A number of young ladies of the Y.
Yi^rdi, who has; just re W. C Asuccessful mc-

rA.m'Ln points ani who met They had a>, been delegates to the

there a number of prominent United annual summer conference at Musko- 
States business men reports that with- ka during the past five years and they
out a single exception he found the received a pleasant reminder of the
sentime n here strongly in favor of fact when the ritual of the conference 
Great Britain and the stand she has was observed m an amusing interlude 
taken in the war. The general, wish A good time was spent in games and

of the contests and the happy event con- 
the eluded with the oncoming darkness.

What looks like the dastardly at
tempt of a certain element among the 
pro-German foreign sympathizers in 
the county was brought to light on 
Saturday, when several horses bought 
by the Government from farmers for 

in the cavalry and artillery were 
found poisoned in their stables on 

The poisoning 
confined to one stable, but

certain man evidently believes [the law of human progress and would
inevitably fall by his so doing. One 
good thing the war, would do, was to 
teach us something that we were fast 
forgetting, the fact that privileges of 
freedom cost something. We are al
ready paying the price now in the 
sending of our sons and brothers to 
the front, and in the industrial de
pression.

In conclusion, Rev. Mr. Gordon ex
horted his congregation to pray the 

of Gethsemane, "Father, if

cause a
that he rules by Divine right, but the 
only Divine right in the world was 
the divine right of every man to rule 
himself. By franchise, we extend this 

! right to others who rule by the peo- 
! pie’s right over a certain section of 
people.

I A comparison might be made be- 
Emperor William and Napol- 

Both evidently believed that

was

ALL THREE SONS ARE 
OFF FOR THE FRONTuse

Saturday morning.
from Ransom, that he has enlist
ed for the front. He is a student 
at Oxford University, England, 
and writes that he has joined the 
Motor Cycle corps there for ac
tive army service.

Three from one family -and 
neither destined for a military 
career, is certainly a memorable 
incident of which not alone the 
parents, but, citizens generally, 
can feej proud.

was not
farmers coming to the city to-day 
report that several farms near Beal- 

where horses had been sold to

Lt. Col. A. J. Wilkes and Mrs. 
Wilkes of this city, will havç/all 
their three sons at the front.

Bertram, now studying medi
cine, has joined the Army Medi
cal Corps.

Hilton, who was studying law 
with his father, volunteered with 

■ the detachment of Dragroons, 
which recently left the. city.

Now word has been received

tween
eon.
they were,destined to rule Europe, but 
there was this much to be said in 
tavor of Emperor William, he was to 

human and would not

• t
prayer
thou be willing, ren.ove this cup from 
us, nevertheless not my will but 
Thine be done.”

ton
the Government were visited by the 
poisoners. The Government has been 
notified, and the provincial police will

an extent more 
be so impervious to the shedding of 
blood as was Napoleon.

The second reason we are at war, 
declared Mr. Gordon, was because the 
burden of militarism could be borne 

longer, and the third reason 
because Britain always keeps her 
word with her allies. The fourth and 
greatest reason for Britain, being at 

that self government and de
al stake. In the midst 

of all this confusion, we should keep 
hearts free from hatred. We are

investigate. ♦ ♦♦ 44444 T»4 + t4r+4+»4»44»»j;

| Obituary
>♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦444 +T

The Late Mrs Wood
The death occurred at an early 

hour Sunday morning of Margaret 
Jane-Kitchen, beloved wife of Wm. A 
Wood, 257 Clarence street, in the 63rd 
year of her age, after a lingering ill- 

She leaves to mourn her loss a 
sorrowing husband and two daugh
ters, Mrs Wm. Jackson, Sherwood, 
Oregon, and Luella at home. The fun
eral will take place Wednesday to 
Greenwood cemetery.

GROCERS' ACTIONamong the representative men
is for the humiliation of __

Kaiser and the autocracy he repre- An Austrian Faiiacy 
sents.

wasno
state

Intercessory PrayersThe Austrians of this city are be- 
Will Be a Surplus ginning to feel the pinch of the fin-

M, vet there ihas been no official ancia' stringency, now that the war 
statement of the receipts of old home has to some extent precipitated mat- 
weeek, and all reports of the amount ters. Thsee men have a hgbit of 
left in the treasury have been mere sending all their earnings to thenr mo- 
guess work. Mr. F.’ S. Blain, the sec- ytherland, where it .s banked for them 
retary, stated this morning that a ,a»d now they find they have nothing 
statement of all finance would likely >" reserve m Canada and less at 
be ready for the auditors by Thurs- Home. They are asking for assistance 
dav of this week and would then be when they might have had a consider 
given to the public. While the amount able sum by them if they had been 
is not known as yet, there is every Pr™dent cn.ol,gh ? have .save?. 
reason to expect a respectable sur- the land where they made then- 
plus left in the treasury even after money, 
every account has been settled.

Will Not Stop Credit, But Will 
Guard Against Any 

Imposition.
war was
mocracy were

Short Service Every Morning This Week Which is Open to 
All Denominations.

ness.our
bound to the Germans by industry and 
literature. We should feel as sorrow
ful for their devastated homes as for 

This was no time for panic

A Conference of the local retail 
and butchers will be held 011grocers

Tuesday night to consider the ques
tion of giving or not giving credit 
during the present crisis. According 
to one well known member of the re
tail association, there will be no such
thing done as the stopping of all cred- . every morning at the church at 10.30. 
it, but every step that can be taken1 He did ' not ask for large numbers, 

operations of the “deadbeats.” but rather for those whose friends had 
black list will be I gone to the front. There would be 

formed by which deadbeats will be 1 no sermon and no psalms or singing,
stopped from obtaining goods by simply devout prayer. had been packed on
jumping from one merchant to anoth- Grace Church would be always open an intercession day and. although ser- 
er. The man who is known to be hon- for those who desired to pray. vice continued throughout the day,
est and is endeavoring to pay his way The reverend gentleman announced thousands of people were turned away 
will be given credit as formerly, stat- that he had received a form of inter- from the Cathaderal as they could 
ed the retailer. cession service for soldiers of the (not obtain a position inside.

Archdeacon Mackenzie announced at: army and sailors of the^ navy It
„ 1 « 1 inrvrnmcr that would be used next Sunday at H
Grace Church yesterday, morning tha j ^ w<)uld be nQ
intercessory services would be hem mon -pbe fonn Qf intercessary ser

vice had been sent to all churches of 
the Empire and would be generally 
used next Sunday.

The speakei mentioned the fact 
that St. Paul’s Cathedral of London 

the occasion of

our own.
or jingoism. Jingoism is always the 
product of the tavern and the product 
of the tavern is never very strong.

Mr. Gordon then pointed out that 
the German Empire was combatting midity.

ser- Great discomfort resulted from the 
temperature of 83, with excessive hu-

to stop 
In other wo’rds a

\

Union Stock Yards
- TORONTONow-- That Liebknecht, the Great So- 

- cialist Leader of Germany, 
Has Been Killed.You can have your or

ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

WORLD-FAMOUS PICTURE

Now on Display in Brantford for 
the First Time.

They weretricht on Sunday, 
heard for hours and indicated that 
the Germans arc making 
mendous effort to clear this long
standing danger from their line of 
supply, and that to this end they 
had brought their heaviest how
itzers into action.

ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTION

|By Specie! Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Rug. 24.—4.05 a.m.— A 
Berlin despatch to The Cologne Gaz-
___ under date of August 17, a copy
of which paper has been received 
here, says the report that Herr Lieb
knecht, the Socialist leader, was shot 
when he declined to do military ser
vice, is untrue and that Liebknecht at 
the time was living in Berlin undis
turbed. .The paper says that neither 
Rosa Luxemburg nor any other So
cialist had been shot or interfered 
with.

a tre-

Brought Here Through the Enter
prise of a Local Firm.

“The Village Blacksmith” 
painted in a blacksmith shop at Lyons, 
France, in 1893, with the brawny smith 
and his workshop as a model. The 
reproduction on canvas is, therefore, 
faithfully correct in all its details. 
Standing by his forge amid a blaze of 
light is the blacksmith, the wfliite heat 
of the flame reflecting on his pale 
features and silver locks, his stout 

in the leaping firelight. One

ette
(Continued from Page 1) 

entire territory immediately south 
of Antwerp, is moving southwest 
in the direction of Lille. A sec
ond forcc is moving on Mauberge, 
50 miles southwest of Lille, in the 
department of Nord, and a third 
is occupied with the reduction of 
the Namur forts, which consist of 
nine defences of steel and con
crete surrounding the city. It is 
estimated that these three col
umns together comprise nearly a 
quarter of a million men.

The main northern German 
army is advancing slowly with its 
front extending from 
France, to Diedenhofen, in Lor
raine. The French defences from 
La Fere to Rheims are thought 
to be the objective of this army, 
which is believee to number 300,- 
000 men.

The main body to the south is 
directing its efforts upon the Ver
dun-Nancy line of defences, and 
now occupies Strassburg.

was

Fugitives report, the corres
pondent continues, that the Liege 
forts have caused great inconve
nience to the Germans by de
stroying their pontoon bridges 
over the Meuse.

The Daily Mail publishes a de
spatch from Antwerp saying that 
a Belgian who succeeded in get
ting to Liege and back reports that 
the Germans have built eight pon
toon bridges across the Meuse be
tween Liege and the Dutch fron
tier.

VANSTONE’S EVERY DAY

Union Stock Yards
HORSE DEPT.

CHINA HALL

arms rosy 
mighty hand grasps the handle of the 
bellows; the anvil and other imple
ments of his craft are grouped about TORONTONeill Shoe Co. him. 8 'feet, and Givet,The canvas is 7 x 
trays every detail with a lifelike dis- 

When it was brought to 
America it was first exhibited in VVan- 
amaker’s in Philadelphia. It has since 
been exhibited in that city five times. 
It has travelled over 70,000 miles and 
has been seen and enjoyed by over 
12.000,000 people.

This superb example of artistic skill, 
the masterpiece of a genius, is now 
exhibited in the store of Messrs. E. B. 
Crompton & Company in the 
manner as it was shown in the Grand 
Salon in Paris and other art galleries 
of the ol'd world. All are invited to 
share in the enjoyment of the exhibit, 
which is entirely complimentary.

por-

tinctness. REV. J. W. GORDON 
ON WAR SITUATION

Military Horses Wanted
4th Battery, C.F.A.

1. RIDING HORSE
AGE 5 TO 8 YEARS; HEIGHT 15 TO 16 HANDS; WEIGHT 

1000 TO 1150 POUNDS

•2. DRAUGHT HORSES
AGE 5 TO 8 YEARS; HEIGHT lS^T'O 16 HANDS; 

WEIGHT 1250 TO 1400 POUNDS.
COLORS

BAYS BROWNS, BLACKS, CHESTNUTS, ROANS 
(NO GREYS OR WHITE)

be sound, of good conformation, free from

Kaiser Must Inevitably Fall, Says 
Pastor of St. Andrew’s 

Church.TRUNKS, VALISES 
AND SUIT CASES

-AT-

Bargain Prices

Travellers returning here from 
Germany, say that troop move
ments in the western part of the 
empire have subsided .consider
ably, and that the mobilization 
evidently has been achieved. The 
railroads are now principally oc
cupied with the transportation of 
munitions of war.

Most of these are passing 
Dusseldorf, Coblenz,

same
At the evening service in St. An

drews Presbyterian Church last even
ing Rev. J. W. Gordon, pastor of the 
cfiurch, preached an eloquent and 
stirring sermon on the present great 
European war, with special reference 
to the stand taken by the Emperor of 
Germany.

The church was well filled and Rev. 
Mr. Gordon’s discourse was closely 
followed by all. Mr. Gordon took his 
text from the 46th. Psalm, The Lord 
of Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob 
is our refuge.”

The text, the speaker said, was an 
appeal for confidence in the midst of 
confusion. Why was the British Em
pire at war to-day? To that question 
there were four answers. First, be-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

through 
Mainz and Rastatt.

STILL ATTACK LIEGE.
LONDON, Aug. 24, 12.05 p.m. 

—In a despatch from Rotterdam 
the correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says that after many 
days of quiet, sounds of the vig- 

bombardment of Liege 
reached the frontier near Maes-

All horses must 
blemishes and broken to harness or saddle
mMSE 8 a.ra.

H. G. CÀRSCALLEN, Major,
O.C., 4th Battery.Neill Shoe Co. orous
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no longertheretore, 
r emotion. It might 

L given time we should 
be able to control it. 
>e terrible times, let us 

not to think of ourves
Muelhausen nor of our 
prraine.
[told that the Zeppelin 
l. 8 has been brought 
I much the better, but 
(only one engine less in 
If the barbarians. That 
ir a cause of patriotic

hd like also to ignore 
h atrocities; I do not 
[ad any more of these 

stories in the news-

ire the reflections it is 
j make to-day.”
illY IN ALBANIA 
I Aug. 24.—The Venice 
[t of The Daily Mail 
bort that Prince William 
[ccompanied by his fam- 
[ed at Brindisi, en route 
, and that Albania is in 
[nplete anarchy.

g

r Mapi

;rs in the 
& Co. of 
le at the

20c
letail in all Europe 
At the back there 

igth and resources 
lebt, and so on. It 
r be carried in the

ar intelligently it is 
le maps.
I will be promptly
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HOW TO G
Clip out and present fi 
consecutive dates, tog< 
Book on display at off

BRANTFOI
Monda

5 98cCOUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal 
Corners, with 16 full-pa 

singers, and com

Out-of-town reader* wil

HEART SONG
volume of 500 pages. Choe 
complete the book. Every i

lv

"HEA3
CO

, PBE

THIS ft

Weed's PhcspJxod
The Great Englith Set 

JWw > Tones and invigorates the 
nervous system, makes new .

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, De 
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation t 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per, b< 
(or $6. One will please, six will cure. Bold 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on recci 
price. New pamphlet mailed free- THE W 
BeOlCIW*COr-mmmw avr (FemedtW
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British in St. Pé 
Toasted It

22.—A corrt ON DON, August 
oondent, writing from St. Petersbu 
L the night when War was declaf 
ascribes the solemn scenes 
fn the Russian capital.

He writes:—“Officers and Rese 
oceeding to their appoin 

daces were everywhere greeted w 
frantievheering mingled with cries 
•■Down with the, Germans'.” and 
waving of caps'.

An impressive open-air religi 
service for victory was held at 
o’clock last night in front of Ka: 
Cathedral. Imagine the great st 
of St. Paul’s covered with masses 
bare-headed people, with clergy : 
flags grouped before the central $ 
tal and a vast crowd stretching de 
Ludgate-hitl to Fleet-street, all chs 
ing responses, intoning the Natio 

and at intervals cheering,

enac

men pr

Hymn,
you will have some idea of what 

thering was like.
Czar’s Blessing.

This afternoon there were praj 
in the Winter Palace at St. Per 
burg, in the presence of the Court 
officers of the army and navy. T 
Majesties came into the town 
train at three o’clock.

An immense crowd of probt 
20 000 to 30,000 people gathered in 

in front of the 1wide, open space 
ace and remained bare-headed lc 

at the Palace windows n
the Emperor and Empress, her 1 

being dressed in white, appiesty
ed on the balcony.

Tremendous cheering and the v 
ing of hats and handkerchiefs j 
tinued for a long time, while ti 
Majesties most graciously bowed 
acknowledgements. The vast asse 
lage then went on their knees, and 
Czar several times made the sigr 
the Cross. *

Within the Palace the cerem 
even more imposing. Hiswas

jesty at (he end of the church ser 
gave his blessing to all military 
naval officers present, and deck 
that he would not make peace so 1 
as a single enemy remained on 1 
sian soil.

“No Cossacks and No Police.'
The monster procession car 

with it the gorgeously bejewelled j 
of Smolensk, which acco:v.p'::;:d 
troops against Napoleon.

There were other processions ; 
fore the Winter Palace. The 1 
hand in hand with the Czarina, gr 
ed the crowd. Their Majesties dal 
ters were also on the balcony. TI 
were no Cossacks, no soldiers, 
gendarmes, and no police. The i 
press, who was dressed in white, v 
ed her handkerchief and kissed 
hand. Among the processions 
one of poor peasants, headed by b 
ers of prints taken from calendars 
portrait* of the Bmpress and th&' 

: encircled with paper flowers.
Hymns were sting 'by the cro

Wm
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* where they drink champagne and 

dance with She pretty girls of the 
town. The private soldiers and the 
inhabitans are on quite god term*. 
They mingle freely, eating, drinktmj, 
and smoking together in the cafes and 
on the terraces.

“No newspapers have been permits1' 
ted to publish since the German oc
cupation, except one journal which 
.printed a single issue with the ^ 
nouncement of the death of thç pope 
and a few official proclamation^.*'

ADVANCE OFS.O.E. Smashed Scot
Hopes in Hot Contest

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦+-’
- _ _ . __ " 'A GREAT RACE IN 

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE Soft BaU KAISER’S ARMYFROM RED SOX Duffs Defeat G., S. & M.
Results of Football Games on, Saturday—Tutela 

Beat Holmedale For Courier Cup by 
Score of 1-0

New York and Boston Are Now 
Tied for the Leader

ship.

After a fast game of soft ball on 
Saturday last at Recreation Park the 
Duffs defeated G., S. & M- by 16 runs 
to 12. There was a large crowd pres
ent, and they grew excited as the fun
waxed warm. Errors were made by _ . - travel all the way and that P. S. A.
both teams at critical times, and runs £ “nea . scored once proves that they were
were slipped across, but eventually Tutela “angerous at times,
with better infield work the Duffs ^ 1 Seven hundred spectators witness-
came- through four runs ahead. The »■ V. E-. z, acew • ed a stirring encounter at Tutela Park
batteries were: Duffs—Alf Stewart ws , . _ on Saturday when the Sons were - „mir. ,
and H. Stewart. G., S. & M.-rJ. Me- SW East End 2. cesgful in defeating the Scots by 2 I»y Spec*. Wire t. the Courier,
Quinn and D. Dowling. Herbie Stew- Echo Place^ Starsseen igQals to L LONDON, Aug. 24.-A despatch to
art caught a great game behind the Rr=ntfnrH rfistrirt Tutela were Thier brilliant victory was mentor- t^e Daily Telegraph frppi Ostend,
bat and looks like the best all-round victorious against Holmedale and put ious inasmuch as . they itaxf^.. sgith sayS;
player picked up this summer. Dick . rourier Cup contest eight men and had to enlist the ser- -An Englishman, who succeeded in
Clawsey on third base for the Duffs , , f the match. It victs of a fifty year old member to gettjng QUt of Brussels to-day (prob-
played well, and with Braggs, ‘Marlatt a spectacular game for the complete their number. He ably Sunday) makes the following
and Dowling completes the strongest tchers Movements were made and teal good showing, *4|4»i |W| statement regarding conditions there: 
infield in the Soft Ball League. Scho- fine sj work hy Tutela only ser- Playing hard, ttie Sons and Scots German troops are being rushed
field on first base for the Windmill vgd tQ take them "several times with- made play at both ends .and after 17 sopthward through Brussels ^
played a star game. Patterson on an ace o{ scor;ng Tbe Tigers were minutes the Bulldogs were awarded a rap;dly as possible. The general êsti- 
second had a very bad day, striking !ever on t]ie alert and checked magni- penalty. Walter Smith netted from mate was that 200,000 had passed 
out four times, and also had several gcently their efforts being generally the kick and. this considerably toned I trough durin gthe forty-eight hours 
errors. Jim Hanley had a bad day in | successful. It was not until well on matters up. The Scots although ot- following the occupation of the city, 
the field fo^ the Duffs, letting a cou- ;n the game that Tutela managed to ten dangerous, could not score an xhe German troops are finely sqjiip-
ple of easy chances get away from t0 acore the only goal of the match, the interval found the Sons * ea ,l”®j ped and capable of making a long
him. Appell of the G„ S. & M. is 'and it only served to infuse more life With the resumption, the Scots rallied and haird dayfs march. Some of the 
easily the best fielder in the league, into the attack of the Tigers. Their finely and forced the Sons to concede 0ffjcers wihom I met in the cafes, told 
and it is a pleasure to watch him get work was fruitless, for the opposing a corner, which was nette , tying e me ^at their companions were mak- 
them. Leonard Hears, a new man ' defence was impregnable and time score at one a , . ing from thirty to forty miles a day.
picked up by the Duffs, is a fast, dash- was called as a grand rally was being ; The Sons retaliated and soon their «^he equipment of all the German 
ing player with a good arm, and' is 'made. Thus did Holmedale pass out captain A. Johnson, from good range, wonderfuL Every detail is
also very fast on bases and will be a of the Cup contest, worthily. s ot a eauty, w ic gave e 8° perfect. I noticed that of .the thou-
great player next'season. The Scots, met with rather unex- keeper no chance Again and aga I dg q{ carts whi<* passed not one

_____    , pected reverse on Saturday when they the Scots came back but they ere had been requisitioned, but all were
•♦♦♦♦t44++t+4 44444 V*♦ + + ++4f succumbed to the worrying of the held by a sturdy defence and the Sons bu-)t for mil;tary service and bore the

bulldogs. The Thistles could not get found occasion to trouble the °P' rnment mark. All their horses
• > ' the better of the wily Sons, who, play- position. So things went, until t a equipped with an extra set of

^ ing as they never have done before, final came, and the .Scots retired a shoes which lhang from the stirrups.
4444444444444444444444444 4:’ |took both points from the aspirants beaten team. . “At Waterloo I saw a part pf their

to league honors. It was a hard blow A Baker of the Sons received , a ^ bdng hurried southward
was to the canny Scots and one they nasty kick in the stomach and had I ^ Mong j COUnted 230 guns. The

played on Mohawk Park between the fought hard to avoid but it was un- be carried off the field and Morrison ans made an interesting change
Echo Place Stars and East Ward availing. The Sons were irresistable was ordered out of play for the o - I respect tQ tbe colors Which had 
Wanderers which resulted in a draw and after scoring on a penalty they fence. . , flown from the town hall' and flag
_ The line up for the Echos was: added another, while the Scots tallied notes poles Previous to the occupation the
McArthur. E. Gould. W. Campbell F.|one. Up to the last minute, the W. Short played a great game f°r Belgian flag was in the centre with 
Box, W. Hinds, E. Adams, J. Treble'Thistles strove for a tie, but they did the Sons. French tri-color on the right and a
(capt.), F. Gilbert, H. Gilbert. R not succeed in piercing a pretty solid J. Smith, and W. Johnson played a British f]ag on the left. When the 
Bennett S. Carey. For the Wander- defence. good defence game for the Bull Dogs. Germans entered they removed the
ers W. Lambert. Allen. W. Street, Paris did not find a surpslre in the J. Matthews played a great 8ame- British and French flags and in the
J. Rowe, W. Conquer, F. Silver. W. waiting for them when they met the Great credit is due to F. Clay. All th flew the arms of the city
Davey (capt), W. Ruskin R. Poores, P. S. A. at their ,citadel. Instead, the boys are to be congratulated on B fs with the colors of Bel- 
A. Daiken A. Daiken. Gould and S. they repeated their usual home win their game. gium and Germany on the right and
Carey scored for the Echos and R. and got through comfortably by the . T. Harrington of the Scots United K
Poores and Wr Conquer for the margin of six clear goals. Despite is a g ood and clean player and a hard e '
Wanderers. W- Allen refereed the their superiority they were, made to worker for his team, 

satisfactorily.
PARIS WINS AND LOSSES.

PARIS, Aug. 24.—Paris defeated 
Brantford in a game of the Brantford- 
Paris football series here Saturday

IS
Took the Final Game of 

Series by Score of 
Six to Two.

The National League is having the 
closest race in its history, as every- 

of the clubs, with the possible 
exception of Brooklyn, have still a 
chance for the pennanL The Giants 
have had it fairly easy for the last 

. The Beavers won the final game of three years, but in 1910 all fandom 
the series from Brantford on Satur- was patching the close rase between 
day by the score of 6 to 2. Kirley Chicago, Pittsburg and New York, 
keeping the visitors' hits well scat- the latter tossing away the pennant 
tered, while Nichols was hit hard and when Merkle pulled his famous ‘bone.’ 
timely. Trout, with three hits and as This morning the fan finds New 
many runs to his credit, featured the York and Boston tie for the leader- 
game outside of Kirley’s heaving. The ship, with St. Louis only a game be

hind, and the Cubs right on the lat
ter’s heels. Cincinnat i made it a 
rock road for the Giants by winning 

o o both on Saturday and Sunday, while 
o Boston, after losing a twelve innings 
o game with James twirling against 
o Pittsburg came back and won the 

4 0 second game with Hess doing the
6 o flinging, and the result of the latter's 
o o victory shows that Stallings does not 
o o have to depend altogether on his big 
d j trio—Rudolph, James and Tyler. St.

__ __ Louis had easy picking with Brooklyn
j both Saturday arid yesterday, but the 

fans of that city are crazy over the 
chances of yesterday to see the Car- 

' dinals play.
I This week will likely see a big 
change in the league race, as to-day 
New York open up a series at St. 
Louis, while Boston go to Chicago. 

■ With the four leading teams clashing 
there is bound to Ibe fireworks. In 

I the meantime Connie Mack and his 
I Athletics are figuring which city in 
the National League would prove the 
most attractive from a world series

An Englishman Witnessed'the 
March of 200,000 Through 

Brussels.

TsTmm THE NEone
s
%

-,sue-
-Ex-Premier Clemenceau 

France Objects to the 
Strict Censorship. m

■t
WHm

[By Special Wire to the Courier)

LONDON, Aug. 24— A despatch
from Paris to The/ Dailyq Mail say*; ;

“Former Premier Clemenceau cob- 
tinues his campaign against the gov
ernment's policy of withholding from 
the public the whole truth in the my - 
news.

“General Pau is the hero o&H| 
hour. He is seventy years 
has only one arm, having lost Tie 
other in the war of 170. He was.lit') 
called to active service in an ad 
capacity 
in Alsace

score :—
Toronto

A.B. H. O. A. E as

Hunt, rf............
Oct, 2..................
Trout, If.. .. 
Sullivan, cf.. . 
Killilea, ss.. 
Isaacs, 3.. ..
Snell, 1................
Harkins, c .. . 
Kirley, p .. .

2
I4

and appeared with the 
». He seems to have -Ujip. 

personal charge of the operations it 
Muelhausen.” .IHÉ

■v;'1" -J-ih. -u—' '
Cook s Cotton Root uotnpoi

Bold byall druçgitin, « «y* 
prepaid or receipt of . t tin, 
Free pamphlet.
THE COOK MEDICINge* 
T0e0OTa.dK. tfwwdt UNI*»

Totals 35 13 27 is
Brantford

A.B. H. O. A.
Long, If
Nasher, 2 .............. 3 1
Dudley, 1
Cosma, c.f................. 3
Roth, 3
Burrill, rf............... 4 1
Fried, ss..
Lacroix, c..
Nichols, p..
Ghase .. ..

oI3
5

3 i 14 o 
210 

4001
VFootball %

o
mi33

Echo Place 2 E. E. Wanderers 2.
The return' football match

to-14
44
o1 .......................................................... ... ..

- ► _ i J„ standpoint.
8 24 14 t —

lidlHEJ

OUR BIGTotals..................
By innings—

Brantford .. ..
Toronto ..

Summary—Runs—Ort,
Killilea, Harkins, Long, 2. 
hits—Nasher, Trout, Cosma, Killilea. 
Stolen base—Trout.
Kidley. 3, by Nichols 3. Bases on balls 
—Off Kirley 2, off Nichols 1. Double 
play—Snell 
ball—Lacroix. Left on bases—Toron
to 8, Brantford 7. Umpire, Freeman.

32
STEAMER DAMAGED.

MANILA Aug. 24 — The North 
German Lloyd steamer Princess Alice 
which left here August 14 for an un
known destination has put in at Zam
boanga.
has been damaged by a British cruis
er but this lacks confirmation, 
steamer is believed to carry a large 
amount of specie.

refugëësTârrive.
THE HAGUE, Aug. 24, via London 

12.12 p.m.—Belgian refugees are ar
riving here in large numbers. Their 
condition is/pitiable. . Many have lost 
all their possesions and their homes 
have been burned down. One wo- , 
man and her two small children had a scor.e pt 7,0 • • cvera^ game,
been forced to look on while her hus- >'ct remain to be p ayed in this lea- 
band was shot to death by German «ue- Par,s bem« lhlrd lme among 
cavalrymen. .Later in her flight she,th^ tea"ls' , , . , „ .
became separated from her chUdren, Brantford Alerts defeated Pans yes 
but a neighbor succeeded in gettingafternoon in a game of base- 
them to The Hague, whert they were,ba"' 3 to. «• B«ffles-For. th= AV 
restored to the mother. .The UTOman!^ Matthews and McKay; for Pans, 
is in a condition of utter collapse and ^ a ace and Guest, 

it is feared that her reasot) has gone.

2-2.

___ 101000000—2
.... 1000212ox—6 

Trout, 3, 
Sacrifice I Motor TruckThere is a rumor that she

Struck out by
: -The is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

(unassisted). , -Passed
“The bourse and general post office 

have been turned into dormitories for 
the troops. None of the regular bar-

BUST^EiL,,V£|BESHE€
IHKUWn MIU LAKE U “In their dealings with the shop-

----------------------- keepers the German privates
Germans in Berlin, Ontario, An- pelled to pay cash, but the officers 

noyed by Cheap Act of are giving cheques which the shop-
“Patriotism.” I keepers are required to accept, al-

_______ " though they regard the chance of
BERLIN (Ont. Aug. 24TirThe brouzel cashing the 'sanVe very dubious, 

bust of Emperor Wilhelm 1. of Ger- ‘There have been some lively scenes 
many was removed from its base in in. the city. At evening the rGerman 
Victoria park here early yesterday and officers gather at the principal hotels 
thrown into the lake by some un- —3 
known persons. The act of vandalism m 
was reported to the police and upon 
investigation Police Constable Mee
han succeeded in recovering the miss
ing statue of the Kaiser. W. J. Near - 
who lives in Roland street near the

game
BASEBALL. d. ^.1 - < 11

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA
lÿarket Square and 270 Colbome St

International League.
Won. iLost PetClubs.

Providence . *». ..
Rochester ......................
Baltimore .......... ..
Buffalo ..................
Newark ............... ....
Toronto ....• ..............
Montreal ...................... ..
Jersey City .................

: J. T. Burrows
i CARTER and TEAMSTER

.6004669
49 85

iezo49 are com-j‘5
.6625“61
.6045657

5856
7444
78

; PHONE, 365 \
»♦♦*♦»■* ****** ******* **>**#

:: 226-236 West—Saturday Scores—
Toronto.................. 6 Newark .
Buffalo.............. .. .8-8 Baltimore w.
Providence......6-5 Rochester ........4-*
Montreal..................  7 Jersey City 4

—Sunday Scores—
Toronto....................... 8 Newark .. stk*
Rochester................. 4 Providence »... 1
Montreal................ 2-0 Jersey City >...0-2

2

<■SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
—

To Portland, Old Orchard and Ken 
nebunkport, Me.; New London, 

Conn.; Watch Hill and Block 
Island, R. I.

From all Stations in Canada west of 
Montreal at very low fares via 
Grand Trunk Railway system. Tic
kets good going Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, August 28th, 29th and 30th 
and valid for return up to and includ
ing Monday, Sept. .14th, 1914, Splen
did hotel, cottage and boarding house 
accommodation to suit all pockets, 
and with the superior train scrivce, 
the journey is an easy and comfort
able one.

Ful particulars and tickets at G. T. 
R. ticket offices or write 
Horning, District Passenger' agent 
Union Station. Toronto, Ont.

—Monday Games— 
Jersey City at Toronto. 
Newark at Montreal. 
Providence at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Rochester.

National League.

gamma

1 Sutherland’sLost. Pet.Won.Clubs. 
York .5514859 park informed the authorities that 

early yesterday morning he heard a 
loud smash and noise made by un
known persons on the park bridge. He 
also saw three young men on the 
park bridge but until he heard 0! 
the missing statue later in the morn
ing he was unable to account for their 
mysterious actions. After the splash 
they disappeared in the woods of the 
park. Believing that the statue had 
been dumped into the lake from the 
'bridge Constable Meehan set out in 
a boat and with the aid of young men 
in batbirig suits brought the bust 
to the boathouse

The incident attracted hundreds of 
people to the park and the general 
opinion was that it would create ill- 
feeling among the large German pop
ulation. It is believed to have been 
perpetrated by young boys merely as a

afore-

New
Boston.................
St. Louts ....
Chicago ............
Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .

.551

.639
48

62 53
.6235358

GREAT SUMMER READING.46358
.4635850
45951 60 ".450». 6049

—Saturday Scores—
..3-2 Boston .......T...Z-4
.. 9 New York ................. For 49cPittsburg..

Phtodtiphia...,. 3 Chicago
St. ^uis...1.sun4ayBrOoOk,y1 ... 

q. Louis.................7 Brooklyn v.r.iï 3
C1p&tlpÜa at ChiSgo—Rain.".......*

—Mon-Jay Games—
New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

American League.

1
X 2 B Hundreds of $1.25 and $1.50 books. All good titles 

and late publications.
Also just in Harold Bell Wright’s new book, “The 

Eyes of the World.”

C. E.

1Lost. PetWon.
Philadelphia .......rf 73
Boston ............ .. ............
Washington 
St. Louis .
Detroit ...
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland.

Clubs.

CASTORIA .65838
Buy one of our Atlases of the European Conflict—.6724763

.6415160
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
.4955564 rv.of-.491 30 Cents5756
.4786965
.4516251
.322SU malice..................... » t

—Saturday Scores—
St. Louis............Philadelphia
New York.............. 5 Chicago....
Boston......................  4 Clevèland ...... -
Washington........... 8 Detroit ....... rr l

No Sunday games.
—Monday Games-»

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston:
Detroit at Washington.

lark and with no 
thought The police have suspicions 
and hope to apprehend the vandals.

The monument to Kaiser Wilyhelm 
I. was erected by German citizens

! 3-6
2
2 J. L SUTHERLANDta commemor-seventeen years ago 

ate the Friedenfest celebration held 
here in 1870 at the close of the 
Franco-German war. 
bust measures about four feet and was 
mounted on a large concrete base. 
The bust was only slightly damaged.

This incident following the tearing 
down of a German flag in the park a 
few weeks ago has aroused 

.431 dignatioc of German .citizens, 
feared that the Queen Victoria 
ment may Come in for similar treat- 

>< 2 ' ment and the police hâve instructions 
•* 2 to keep a close watch.

!
The bronze

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

n.
Z'Z/X//Z*

ré Clubs.
Indianapolis ..
Chicago.............
Baltimore .. . 
Buffalo ... .. 
Brooklyn .... 
Kansas City . 
Bt. Louis 
Pittsburg

% .5704965
62 .54951

) .4616258
.6145356
.5055:154

the in-.4616253
52 It is

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.PltiSEINEK LAGER 6247
—Saturday Scores.— 

Indianapolis....12-5 Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg..................  6 Kansas City
St. Louis....................... 6 Baltimore ...
Buffalo.........................  6 Chicago .. ,

r—Sunday ocores—
St. Louis....................  6 Baltimore >< >tc 3
Kansas City............. 13 Pittsburg ... ..... 5

Buffalo at Chicago—Rain.
—Games Today.—

Baltimore at St. Louis.
Pittsburg at Kansas City.

Canadian League.

monii-
ift I-K

VHow can anyone doubt the concentrated strength, 
the mental and physical refreshment, in a bottle of 
O’Keefe’s “PILSENER” Lager, when Prof. Gaertner 
—in his famous book—“Manual of Hygiene’’—states 
that “one quart of beer is equal in food value to three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat.” *
Of all pure foods

BIPLANE CAPTURED 
BELFORT, France, Aug. 24.—A 

German biplane captured at Gernay, 
has been added to-the twenty two 
guns and1 other ttuphusS to be placed 
at theToot of the Alsace, monument.

“The Mammoth Wine House”û’/fX
Have Removed to TheirLost Pet 

37 1626
«11 '

Won.Clubs.
fâ’.

Erls ....
Toronto 
St. Thomas .................. 46

", 40

62
66 42

NEW BUILDINGA955059O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER •V .V-VJ .49048 50
48 .484
56 .434Petefboro

Hamilton
Brantford

f can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O’Keefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Barley Malt and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful, rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating.
Order a case lo-day at your dealers.

' ' 4 ' ' ' ■ -’MS-'

59 .404
.3946039

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.—Saturday Spores—
.................. 6 Brantford
.............. 11-5 Peterboro
........ 2-3 Erie ...
................ 10-5 St. Thomas ....1-3

—Sunday Scores—
................. 12-2 Erie ..

.. .* 5 St. Thomas 
—Monday Games—

Sr 2Toronto.. 
L#ondon.. 
Hamilton 
Ottawa..

1-1

ii 1-4

JfeBW1 ...6-3370 . Toronto.
Ottawa..

Toronto at Erite.
Brantford at Peterboro. 
Hamilton at St. Thomas. 
Ottawa at London.

1
v

Xi F

Three Doors West of 
the Fire HallrjFifty Against Two. It Is not reasonable 

to expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty week? of confine
ment. Take Boon’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, Improves 
tliu appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

3 THE?1May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford

•c - ■**i jt^fAstTiC

1

P>

WAR MAPS
Price—20c each

Each country in a different color. The military 
and naval strength of each country on the back. 
Shows all the important towns.—

ALSO SEE

OUR WAR ATLAS
Price 25c

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

I

l

Howm
Temple Building

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO LIMITED TORONTO
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Waitstill disdained any vagud 

dreary, colorless theory of life, and itsSTORY of
WaitstiU

THEY, AUGUST 24, 1914 Printers Have Big Time 
On Satur^ j Afternoon

British in St. Petersburg Were
Toasted With Frantic Cheers

Brussels Saved 
by Burgomaster

meaning. She baa joined me cnurcn at 
fifteen, more or lees because other glrla 
did and the parson had persuaded her, 
but out of her hard life she had some
how framed a courageous : 
that kept her erect and une 
matter how gr 
had no idea of

they drink champagne and 
with the pretty girts of the 
IThe private soldiers and the 
tans are on quite god terms, 
mingle freely, eating, drinking 
voking together in the cafes and 
t terraces.
' newspapers have been permit- 

publish since the German oc- 
on, except one journal which 
I a single issue with the 
hnent of the death of the 
few official proclamations.

BaxterLONDON, Aug. 24.—The Times 
correspondent at Brussels telegraphs 
that Gen. Sixtus von Arnim, com
mander of the German troops now oc
cupying the city, has caused the fol
lowing notice to be posted:

“German troops will pass • through 
Brussels to-day and on following 
days, and are obliged by circumstan
ces to demand from the city lodging, 
food and supplies. All these matters 
will be regularly arranged through the 
municipal authorities. I expect that 
the population will conform itself 
without resistance to these necessi
ties of war, and in particular that it 
will commit no act of aggression 
against the safety of the troops, 
will promptly furnish all supplies de
manded. In this case I give every 
guarantee for the preservation of the 
city and the safety of its inhabitants. 
If, however, there should be, as un
fortunately there has been elsewhere, 
any act of molestation against the 
soldiers, burning of buildings or ex
plosions of any kind, I shall be com
pelled to take the severest measures.

.(Signed) “SIXTUS VON ARNIM.’
A conference between M. Max, the 

burgomaster of Brussels, and Gen. 
von Arnim had the following results:

“The Germans are to have free 
passage through Brussels, and the 
quartering of a garrison of 4,000 
troops in the barracks of Dailly and 
Ettedbeek. Requisitions are to be 
paid for in cash. Respect is to be 
shown by the Germans for the in
habitants of the city and private pro
perty, and the management of pub
lic affairs by the municipality is to 
be left free from public control.’

The Germans have re-established 
the tramway, telephone and postal 
service. Trains are running toward 
Liege, and even the telegraph with 
Germany is working. It is stated that 
a number of journalists whose names 
are on the “black list” of the German

T OXDOX. August 22.—A corres- 
nndent writing from St. Petersburg,

P the night when w’ar was declared. Enthusiasm for Britain.
jH-'ribes the solemn scenes enacted A telegram from St. Petersburg,
. hc Russian capital. says that there is not an Englishman
in , rites —“Officers and Reserve » Russia who does not await Eng- 

nroceeding to their appointed 'and’s determination to fight to a 
n,c“ p re everywhere greeted with end with Russia and France. The 
? Cheering mingled with cries of Russians are equally convinced of 
f.n‘ n with the Germans!” and thetEngland’s co-operation. The British 
“Down ^ I Embassy is besieged by demonstra-
waving 0 L ’ . .___Uions. Stirring scenes are constantly

An impressive open-air e‘lgl being enacted in the restaurants and 
service for victory was held at ten ^ publfc resorts
o'clock last nig t in ron o za i Last night in one of the biggest 
Cathedral. Imagine eg re s p_ restaurants in the capital, the Rus- 
of St. Pauls coveret î t masses u sjan National Anthem was played, and 
bare-headed people, with clergy and j thefi Tchaikovsky-s “18i2” and the 
flags grouped )c ore le cert ra po “Marseillaise.” Then there was a roar 
tal and a vast crow ^.'.rctr ting own ^Qr {be British National Anthem, and 
Ludgate-h.ll to Fleet-street, aU chant-,the bafid played “Rule Britannia.” 
ing responses, in oning it ■ a îona djd not satisfy the people, who

and at intervals cheering, and 
will have some idea of what this 

was like.

led by the most prominent opera 
singers. I Annual Picnic Was Held at Mohawk Park Where 

Good Prograskof Sports Was Run Off—
* The Winners.

a poor, weak, 
draggled soul to her Maker at the last 
day, saying, “Here is all I have man
aged to save out of what you gave 
men*

Patty slept sweetly on the other side 
of the partition, the contemplation of 
her twopenny triumphs bringing a 
smile to her childish lips, but even so a 
good heart was there (still perhaps in 
the process of making), a quick Wife 
ready sympathy, natural charm; plen
ty, Indeed, for the stronger sister to 
cherish, protect and hold precious, as 
she did with all her mind and souk 

There had always been a passionate 
loyalty in Waitstili’s affection, Wher
ever It had been bestowed. Uncle Bart 
delighted In telling an Instance of it

a child off
five. Maine had just separated ami
cably from her mother, Massachusetts, 
and become an Independent state. It 
was in the middle of March, but these 
was no snow on the ground and the 
village boys had built a bonfire on a 
plot of land near Uncle Bart’s joiner’s 
shop. There was a large gathering in 
celebration of the historic event and 
Waitstill crept down the hill with her 
homemade rag doll in her arms. She 
stood on the outskirts of the crowd, a 
silent, absorbed little figure clad in a 
shabby woolen coat. wlth~a blue knit 
hood framing her rosy face. Deborah, 
her beloved, her only doll, was tightly 
clasped in her arms, for Debby, like 
her parent, had few pleasures and 
must not be denied so great a one as 
this. Suddenly one of the thoughtless 
young scamps in the group, wishing to 
create a new sensation and add to the 
general excitment, caught the doll 
from the child’s arms and running for
ward with a wild warwboop, flung it 
into the flames. Waitstill did not lose 
an instant She gave a scream of an
guish and without giving any warning 
of her Intentions, probably without 
realizing them herself, she dashed 
through the little crowd into the bon
fire and snatched her cherished off
spring from the burning pile. The 
whole thing was over in the twinkling 
of an eye, for Uncle Bart was as quick 
as the child and dragged her out of the 
imminent danger with no worse harm 
done than a good scorching.

He led the little creature up the hill 
to explain matters and protect her 
from a scolding. She still held the doll 
against her heaving breast saying, be
tween the sobs: “I couldn't let my 
Debby bum up! I couldn’t Uncle 
Bart she’s got nobody but me! Is my 
dress scorched so much I can’t wear it? 
You’ll tell father how it was, Uncle 

on the whole delightfully complacent Bart, won’t youl” 
little creature, bringing her most al
luring and nntrustworthy dreams.

The dear Innocent had Indeed no 
need of haste. Young Mr. Marquis de 
Lafayette Wilson—Mark for short—was 
not In the least a gay deceiver or ruth
less breaker of hearts, and so far as 
known no scalps of village beauties 

hung to his belt He was a lika-

a By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggin.The local Typographical Union No. it was interesting and created many

amusing situations is putting it mildly. 
The result of the game was disastrous 
to the married men and single ladies, 
who were overwhelmed 'by a score oî 
9 to 3 but it is hinted that the first 
baseman sold the game. This will be 
investigated. The game was featured 
by four home runs by the single men 
in the first innings. We hate awfully 
to mention the pitcher for the married 

off whom these homers were

an-
popc CHAPTER VI.378, otherwise known as the Printers, 

held their annual picnic at Mohawk 
Park on Saturday afternoon, and the 
event was a decided' success in every

«What dreams may come."
v UPPER was over and the work 

done at last The dishes wash
ed, the beans pat in soak, the 
hens shnt up for the night, the 

milk strained and carried down cellar.
: Pa tty went up (o her little room with 
the one window and the slanting walls, 
and Waitstill followed and said good 
night Her father put out the lights, 
locked the doors and came up the 
creaking stairs. There was never any 
talk between the sisters before going 
to bed, save on nights when their fa
ther was late at the store, usually on 
Saturdays only, for the good talkers of 
the village, as well as the goesips and 
loaf era, preferred any other place to 
swap stories than the bleak atmos
phere provided by old Foxy at hid 
place of business,

Patty could think in the dark- Her 
healthy young body lying not uncom
fortably on the bed of corn husks, 
and the patchwork comforter drawn 
up under her chin, she could think, 
but for the first time she could not 
tell her thoughts to WaitstiU. ' She had 
a secret, a dazzling secret, just like 
Ellen Wilson and some of the other 
girls who were several years older. 
Her afternoon’s experience loomed as 
large in her innocent mind, as If it 
had been an elopement.

“I hope I’m not engaged to be mar
ried to him, even if he did”— The 
sentence was too tremendous to be 
finished even in thought. “I don’t 
think I can be. Men must surely say 
something and not take it for granted 
you are in love with them and want to 
marry them. It is what they say when 
they ask that I should like, much bet
ter than being married, When I’m only 
just past seventeen. I wish Mark was 
a little different I don’t like his care
less ways! He admires me, I can tell 
that by the way he looks, but he ad
mires himself just as much and ex
pects me to do the same. Still, I sup
pose none of them are perfect, and 
girls have to forgive lots of little 
things when they are engaged. Mother 
must have forgiven a good many 
things when she took father. Any
way, Mark is going away for a month 
on business, so I shan’t have to make 
up my mind just yet!” Here sleep de
scended upon the sUghtly puzzled, but

sNTS THE NEWS way.
The day was all that could be de

sired and the fact that everybody was 
out for a good time, from the “boss” 
down to the little “devils,” who were 
there in all their glory,, served to
make the affair an enjoyable one all «en sav that he
round. An excellent programme had ^ snJj of stature and
'been arranged and was run off with- shame

showed bursts of speed that would He was yanked out of the box
cause the envy of some of our local £ followed by another “shorty.” 
sprinters of renown. Every race was and was y ^ llJimmy „
a handicap and‘ had didlVt have a thing, but he man-
chance and some more tnan . . .
chance! .The single metj’s race (card aged to get away wt . 
men only) was of an interesting na- was the hurler
tu re “Doc” Cassidy of hockey fame, and the mean thing just did his bes 
under a big handicap, showed class to show the benedicts up and of 
when he sprang to the front and easily coarsebe was sl'ccessub ^ t 
broke the record for. the 100 yards, and Shuert behind he tatw»** 
The apprentice race was a dandy, be playing in the softball 1 eague. The 
“Young Mac's” Jandkap was Just jad.es a^q ^ ^ members of

-» ” .»* £°SL':lTIZTVS, ,£mens race is to be protested, ihe ^ admission alone.
After the game a tired but happy 

crowd wended their way home, pro
fuse in their expressions of the good 
time they had had.

The following was the result of the 
various races and contests.

Boys’ race 5 yards and under. 25 
yards : 1 J. I’ inch ; 2 B Scott ; 3 J * 
Reynolds.

Girls’ race, 5 years and under: 1 H 
Reeves, J. Reeves, T. Reeves.

Boys’ race, 8 years and under: J • 
(Finch, P• Reynolds, D. Scott.

and under: C.

I
emier Clemenceau of 
ance Objects to the 

Strict Censorship.

and

ly Special Wire to the Courier]

NDON, Aug. 24— A despatch 
Paris to The Dailyq Mail says: 
finer

his campaign against -.lie gov- 
nt’s policy of withholding from 
iblic the whole truth in the war

neral Pau is the hero of the 
I He is seventy years old and 
inly one arm. having lost the 
■in the war of 170. He was re- 

to active service in an advisory 
ity and appeared with the army 

He seems to have taken 
îal charge of the operations at 
lausen.”

that occurred when she
demanded ‘God Save the King.’ The 
conductor explained the similarity of 
the air with that of the German an
them. ‘It doesn’t matter. We un-

Hynin.
you

;■]Premier Clemenceau con- gathering
Czar’s Blessing.

derstand’ shouted the crowd in reply, 
and the air was then played. The'

This afternoon there were prayers 
in the Winter Palace at St. Peters-
knrg in the presence of the Court and (anthem was sung by the Russians, 

fficers of the army and navy. Their who, not knowing the words, repeated 
Majesties came into the town by throughout ‘God Save the King.’ 
train at three o’clock. | The Englishmen present were toast-

An immense crowd of probably ed amid deafening cries, and in reply, 
20000 to 30.000 people gathered in the ' assured the Russians of Great Brit- 

in front of the Pal- ain’s solidarity.”

“Doc”
winners.

■J

wide, open space
and remained bare-headed- look- 

at the Palace windows until1
COLFAXsace. ace

ing «P , _ , ,
the Emperor and Empress, lier Maj
esty. 'being dressed in white, appear
ed on the balcony.

Tremendous cheering and the wav
ing of hats’ and handkerchiefs con-j 
tjnued for a long time, while their! 
Majesties most graciously bowed the; 
acknowledgements. The vast assemb
lage then went on their knees, and the 
Czar several times made the sign of 
the Cross. ’

Within the Palace the ceremony 
was even more imposing. His Ma-

many andgrounds for protest 
varied. The winners have the prizes 
hid away at home, but it is understood 
a search warrant has been issued. 
“Graft” (whatever that is) is one of 
the charges. The handicappers are 
likely to be mobbed, if they can be 
found. J ;

The ladies contest, throwing the
thriller.

are
Cotton Root Compound^

grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, *3: No. 3. S5 per hot, 

by all druggists, or sent 
id OP receipt of r rice, 

pamphlet. Add. ess :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TOeOXTO- OK. CFsrurdr WIsJuU

Will Not Supply Grain or Food
stuffs to Germany, Says 

Minister.
Sold
prepai
Free

|By Special Wire to The Courier!
ball into the barrel, was 
After they, were through a certain edi
tor and a certain manager endeavored 
to show the crowd just how to do it.
We absolutely refuse to say who the 
winner was.

After the races it was announced 
that supper was ready and everybody 
being in 'a state of starvation after 
the thrilling races did full justice to 
the good things provided. There 
enough but none to spare—it was a 
“clean up.”

After er.'ing to their hearts content 
the arizes were distributed which

T «“* “ 11 -toowm, b,H
"nTioUball game be,»«e« live am- men and

andf, ma”SdT.'dS.5w]Sy™

was hardly an "even affair but to say' single men and married ladies.

a
LONDON, Aug. 24.—"England 

may rest assured that, come what may 
jerty at the end of the church service Holland will not jeopardize her neu- 
gave his blessing to all military and jra]jty by improperly supplying goods 
naval officers present, and declared Germany,” declares M. Treube, the 
that he would not make peace so long uutch minister of industry and 
as a single enemy remained on Rus" , merce, in an interview published by 
sian soil. f the Daily Telegraph. “We are gather-

“No Cossacks and Na Police. ing wheat only for our own needs.
The monster procession carried -p,be exp0rt -fr0r' Holland of wheat is

with it the gorgeously bejewelled ikon 
of Smolensk, which accc:v.pr.r.hd the 
troops against Napoleon.

There were other processions be-, cou,rse 
fore the Winter Palace. The Czar ‘‘with a view to maintaining our 
hand in hand with the Czarina greet- owfi supply of wheat, we hope to get
ed the crowd. Their Majesties daug 1- cargoes from America, but it will be
ters were also on t e ba con>. ere necessary for each ship to carry pa- Brussels obtained very good terms
were no Cossacks, no so iers, n pers provjng conclusively that the from the enemy, thanks to the sub
gendarmes, and no po ice. e ' m- car ;s destined for Holland, a neu- terfuge of barricades and trenches 
press, who was dresse in wy e. wav- traj country and that it will not be which were thrown up on the out- 
ed her handkerchief and kissed her transferred another country » skirts of the city as a ruse. They gave
hand. Among the processions was . -------- ■ the Germans the impression that the
one of poor peasants, headed by bear- IT HAD TO COME Belgians had determined to make re-
ers of prints taken from calendars the PARIS, Aug. 24.—Abbe Wetterle, a sistance The German aeroplanes 
portraits of the Empress and the. Czar former member of the Reichstag from ,wt,rc forced to fly s0 high the avia- 

7 encircled with paper flowers. Alsace, writing for a morning paper, tors could not see that the obstacles,
Hymns were sung by the crowds, ays that it is a mistake, to believe apparent]y placed in the Germans’

.....  ■ 1 that the war was the work of either path were of no military value.
__ _ - .. ! Emperor William or German officials. ------------ » » ■
weeds Fhcspnodine, “It is,” he says, “the will of the peo- SALADA TEA SEIZED

JJ The Qriat English Rtmtdy. pje yf every degree, who have been 
Tones and invigorates the whole r ° «rprvoua system, makes new Blood made to believe that the German 

old Veins, Ourrt Nervous rap» ic sunerior to all others and 
ought to, dominate the universe. The 

Bean, Failing Memory. Price si p« box, six Emperor would have compromised
£u*g'uts°or mailedir'plHio’pkg.'on receipt of his crown if he had tried to resist the 
•rice. Nf-w pamphlet mailed free- THE WOOD«DBCI#* C0r-TO»OFW (Fermoile Wisiw a

general staff have been expelled.
The population of Brussels regards 

the burgomaster as the saviour of the 
city, but is indignant against the Bel
gian Government and the Belgian 
general staff.

The city remains quiet and digni
fied. The cafes are still open. Two- 
thirds of the shops are shut. News
papers are not appearing. The milk 

scarce. Cafes are closed at

OUR BIG
Boys race, 12 years 

Finch, G. Scruton, H. Finch.
Girls race. 15 years and under: M. 

Scruton, F. Scruton. M. Campbell.
Apprentices’ race, handicap: 

MacBride, J. Partridge, Scotty An-
otor Truck! com-

M.
was

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

now absolutely k rbidden, and there supply is 
, is consequently n opossibility of any 9 p,m, ;by orders.
j country being supplied from this According to the officers, the ob

jective of the German troops is Mons, 
but the soldiers say that certain regi
ments are bound for Antwerp and 
the north-west.

gus. F.Single men’s race, handicap: 
Cassidy, W. Showier, J. Convery. 

Single ladies’ race, handcap: b.

went

.T. Burrows ! (To be Continued.)

SAGE TEA DARKENS - 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE

TER and TEAMSTER ; SUS

126 - 236 West Street j
:: Unarmed Men and Women Shot

Down by Germans, the Butchers
PHONE 365

4mi*4ii***«iiii*****4!
Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old- 

Time Recipe That Anybody 
Can Apply.

' !
were
ble, light weight young chap, as indo
lent and pleasure loving as the strict 
customs of the community would per-

LONDON, A» «-Th. ST^SS. ^

ot (he Hauge conventions. They do ke had already been many times
become harmless after a certain a bridegroom. Miss Patience Baxter’s 

Tirlemont was a pleasant Flemish number of hours, and they are not maiden meditations and uncertainties 
town To-day it is a heap of smok- laid jn connection with any definite and perplexities, therefore, were decid
ing ruins All accounts agree that military scheme, such as the closing edly premature. She was a natural 
there was necessity for the bombard- of a military port or as a distinct op- born, unconsciously artistic, highly «- 

The invaders were bent only eration against an invading fleet, but pert and finished coquette. She was 
battle practice. As the terrified are scattered on the chance of touch- ttU this at seventeen, and Mark at 

rushed from their homes ;ng individual British warships ot twenty-four was by no means a match
for her in this field ot effort yet But 
sometimes In getting her victim into 
the net the coquette loses her balance 
and falls in herself. There wasn’t a 
bit of harm in Marquis de Lafayette, 
but he was extremely agile in keeping

The German steamer “Schneefels,” 
that was seized by the British in the 
Mediterranean recently, carried a 
large consignment of tea for the Sa- correspondent says
lada Tea Co., which was fortunately 
insured. The war risk paid was in the j 
neighborhood if six cents per pound 
of tea. It is now anticipated that the 
“Schneefels” will be tied up at Gib
raltar until the close of the war.

The use of SaBe and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to grand
mother’s time. She used it to keep 
her hair beautifully dark, glossy and 
abundant. Whenever her hair fell 
out or took on that dull, faded or, 
ture was 
feet.

and’s
*

invasion of Belgium: “Ten days ago not
popular movement.”

applied with wonderful ef-
OCXDCX3XOCXDO<OCX5>OOCX2XZX3XZXZ500CDCX=X^

R BEADING But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” you will get this famous 
old recipe which can be depended up
on to restore natural color and beau
ty to the hair and is splendid for 
dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp, 
and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
it darkens the hair so naturally 

tell it

ment.Builder’s
Hardware

officiallyLondon announces 
that General Leman, the Belgian 
commander of the forts at Liege, 
is a prisoner in the hands of the 
Germans at Cologne.

upon 
populace
they were made game of by the Ger- merchant vessels.
man cavalry. Fathers escaping with ( “In consequence, neutral ships, no 
their families and trying to shield matter what their destination, are ex- 
them were shot down before the eyes posed to the greatest danger, 
of their families. Mothers carrying 1 The statement enumerates vessels 
their babies were struck with lance which have been blown up (d®t.a“s

of which already have been publisn-
Dutch

IE9c gg

books. All good titles
S We have just received a ship

ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. , These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOODs out of nets.

Waitstill was restless, too, that night, 
although she could not have told the 

She opened her window at the 
back of the house and leaned out. The 
evening was mild, with a soft wind 
blowing. She could hear the full brook 
dashing through the edge of the wood 
lot and even the “kerchug” of an occa
sional bullfrog. There were great misty 
stars in the sky, but no moon.

There was no light In Aunt Abby 
Cole’s kitchen, but a faint glimmer 
8ho$e through the windows of Uncle 
Bart’s joiner’s shop, showing that the 
old man was either having an hour of 
peaceful contemplation with no 
panion but his pipe or that there might 
be a little group of privileged visitors, 
headed by Jed Morrill, busily discuss
ing the affairs of the nation.

Waitstill felt troubled and anxious 
tonight, bruised by the little daily tor
ments that lessened her courage but 
never wholly destroyed It. Any one 
who believed Implicitly in heredity 
might have been puzzled, perhaps, to 
account for her. He might fantasti
cally picture her as making herself out 
oi her ancestors, using a free hand, 
picking and choosing what she liked 
best, with due care for the effect of 
combinations; selecting here and there 
and modifying, if advisable, a trait of 
Grandpa or Grandma Foxwell, of 
Great Uncle or Great Aunt Baxter;

____borrowing qualities lavishly from her
to! ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL Qwn gentle bom and gently bred moth- 

SURPRISES MANY er and carefuny avoiding her respect- 
Brantford people who bought the ^ fatber’s stock, except perhaps to 

simple mixture of buckthorn bark, take a dasb 0f his pluck and an ounce, 
glycerine, etc.., known as Adler-i-ko, of Ms persistence. Jed Morrill re- 
are surprised at the INSTANT enect marked of Deacon Baxter once, “When 
of a SINGLE SPOONFUL. This old Foxy wants anything he’ll wait till 
remedy is so complete a bowel clean- bell freezes over afore he’ll give up.” 
er that it is used successfully in ap- Waits0u had her father’s firm chin, 
penddertis. Adler-ika acts on BOTH but there the likeness ended. The 
upper and lower bowel and ONc. pron,i curve of her nostrils, the clear, 
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY' well opened eye with its deep fringe 
CASE of constipation, sour or gassy jaghes, the earnest mouth, all these 
stomach. ONE MINUTE after you from the mother who was little
take it the gases rumble and pass out more than a dim memory.
M. H Robertson, Limited druggists.

and sword.
“I saw one flaxen-haired girl of ed,) and reports that two 

eleven staggering blindly forward, her steamships have been blown up in 
and cheek laid open by a lance the Gulf of Finland. The statement

iglit's new book, ,4The S says
and evenly that nobody can 
has been applied. You simpiv dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, it 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and abundant. Agent T. George 
Bowles. _______

The hones, the muscles, and all 
the organs of the body depend for 
their strength and tone and healthy 
action on pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequalqd in 
the treatment of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of ap
petite, that tired feeling. There is 

other medicine like it. Be sure 
to get Hood’s and get it today. It 
is sold by all druggists.

reason.eyes
thrust A peasant woman told me continues:
her husband had been killed by the “The Admiralty desires to impress, 
German cavalry and two of her not only upon British, but upon neu- 
children had been lost. tral shipping, the vital importance ot

“Wherever the Germans sustain touching at British ports prior to 
losses they fall upon unarmed men entering the North Sea to as-.erta.n 
and women.” the routes and channels which t.ie Ad-

LONDON, Aug. 24.—The official miialty is keeping swept, and where 
British news bureau at 3 o’clock yes- these dangers have been reduced as 
terday morning issued the following far as possible. The Admiralty, whi.e 
statement: reserving to themselves the utmost

“The Admiralty wishes to draw at- liberty of retailatory action against 
tention to the previous warnings to this new form of warfare, announce 
neutrals of the dangers to navigation. 1 that they have not so far laid anv 

“The Germans are continuing their j n ines during the present war, and 
practice of scattering mines indis-1tl*at they are endeavoring .0 keep sea 
criminately upon the ordinary trades routes open for peaceful1 commerce.

e European Conflict— HO WIE & F EEL Y
Dalhousie Streetnts Temple Building

no

sRLAND Consult Our Expertjpga -Si com-

Roofinga
■hi^tsongs:coupais

- ’ - PRE-S ENT£D-*BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

Repair Department!-

proached and on seeing that I 
officer, summoned his major, whose 

I afterwards learned was Dis- 
chaffenberg. of the Treves Chasseurs. 
He passed behind me, took my revol
ver and shot point blank at my stom
ach.. He stole my field glasses and 
$50 in gold. My orderly was also 
robbed but escaped being finished by 
shamming dead.”

The lieutenant who was not killed 
by the finishing shot finally got a 

which took him to Longuyon.

was anSHOOTING WOUNDED 
COMMON PRACTICE

—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of aU kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

name

ON & CO. Germans Finish off Those Left Alive 
on the Battlefields.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEme House ”
PARIS Aug. 24—The Matin prints 

an interview with a Breton Dragoon 
lieutenant who has just arrived im 
Paris. He says:

“I was sent early on August 9 
reconnoitre toward Longuyon where 
there had been an engagement on 
August 7. I found no Germans there 
I visited a dozen lErench wounded in 
the hospital, 
me: “If you get wounded pretend to 
be dëad or a German will finish you 
off.” Thinking this might be the 
hallucinaton of a dyng man I disre
garded the advice. At 11 o’clock we 
met a superior number of the enemy 
whom we charged. I fell wounded in 
the shoulder and my orderly fell at 
my feet. On recovering conscious- 

I called for help. A German ap-

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price ot 9#c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Monday, August 24, 1914-

to Their cart

ILDING
98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS

AND One of them said toBrown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

0US1E ST. *
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Re ges> 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world s most amou 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for postage and packing

IM COLBORNB STREET

Jewelers and Opticans
Mach PhoneBell Phonebook with a soul! 400 of 

of the world in one 
Four years to

HEART SONGS” “Usures
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers, 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

5351357West of
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BKOTFORD DXIEY1 COTTRTEK AUGUS1
-MONDAY --

!! With the H
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Muelhausen and environ».
There was only a moderate list to' 

be dealt with by Magistrate Living
ston this morning.-

The much adjourned case of Van- 
dusen and MacDonald was settled this 
morning when the latter _.as defend
ant settled up by paying the costs 
which amounted to $10.75. MacDon
ald was charged with the theft of the 
deeds of soipe property upon which 
he had an option. He had obtained 

lit from Vandusen upon the pretext of
it. He did

JAP NAVYDIED.LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES WOOD—Sunday, Aug. 23, at the 
family residence, 257 Clarence St., 
Margaret Jane Kitchen, beloved 
wife of William A. Wood. Funeral 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to
Greenwood cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

TOST-i
Reward at office. 49

T OST—MAN’S BROWN TWEED 
^ Mt. Pleasant Road. Find-

CLASSIFIED ADS
^erkHW^nt“de,,PS.m2tions 

Wanted Wuuted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Heal KaUte, To 
ness Chances, Personals, etc..
One issue ............... : • • ;* * ..Three consecutive issues....-
S,Bv“"hT month,SSr^t8 per word; 6
mmnns. 45 cents; one year, i5 cents. Mini-
1,1 Bnth8amarriage"‘deaths, memorial no-

subsequent insertions, 
^"“'^murn ^: « words.

' «

—Xcoat on 
er return to 24 Foster St. NELLIE ANDREWS OPERA 

COMPANY
I, A Classy Singing Act

" PIERRI & COMPANY
" , Combination Novelty

. LA PELL & FRANCES
, -In Summer Time

1 ,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Board of Water Commissioners 

will receive tenders for furnishing ma
terials for and -constructing a new 
pump well. , „ „ .

This contract comprises all labor 
and materials necessary for the con- _ 
struction of a pump well thirty feet 
in diameter and twenty-three feet in 
depth, also the placing in position of 
the piping and valves shown on plan, 
and the construction of the manhole 

the existing gallery adjoining well. 
As a guarantee of the good faith of 

the bidders; each tender shall be ac
companied by a marked cheque pay
able to the Board of Water Commis
sioners, Brantford, Ontario, for $500.

Tenders to be in the hands of the 
Secretary, Fred. W. Frank, Secretary 
Board of Water Commissioners, City 
Hall, Brantford,-on or before Satur-. 
day, August 29th. at 1 o’clock p.m. 

CHIPMAN & POWER,
Engineers.

Let, Busl- 

ceut a word
m

TO LET )

BCOMING EVENTSrpo LET—HOUSE, ALL CONVE- 
A niences. Apply 233 Nelson St.t45tf

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID will 
hold a garden party at Mrs. Living
ston’s residence, Brant Avenue, on 
Thursday next from 4 to 8. Pro
ceeds for Patriotic Fund for sold
iers families. Admission 10 cents. 
Everybody invited.

rpo LET—151 MARKET STREET. 
Apply 15 Nelson St. t51

Quick Action is Taken 
When Time Limit Ex

pired on Sunday

one
cents for 

Coming 
each insertion

word for rpo LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
-*■ Apply 100 Wellington St. t55

rpo LET—59 DARLING STREET.
Apply 100 Wellington St. t55

rpo LET—89 Charlotte St. ply
100 Wellington St. t39

Sixth Series of the Great Sens», 
tional Photo-Play 

THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

MALE HELP WANTED
allowing a lawyer to see

it and said it was lost. Now 
was

- *****
WANTED—Men and boys to buy

female help wanted

onnot return
it was found, he said,, and he 
ready to return it, thereupon the 
was dismissed upon payment of costs.

Willikm Williams produced a num- 
her of witnesses who had attended his 
restaurant on Market street and they 
testified that they had not seen him 
serve Indians with liquor for which 
and fined $100 and costs or three 
months in gaol. The evidence of 
Josephine Wallace who had workqd 
for him was too conclusive declared 
the bench. She swore she had seen 
him serve whiskey in a cup with soft 
drink to Austin Bumberry as well as 
others. Bumberry himself declared that 
he had not obtained any liquor what
soever front-Williams. The evidence 
of the girl was supported by that of 
the police who found whiskey bottles 

the premises and the bench, 
■aÉfÜMH lit.lv

NOTICE |By Special Wire to the Courier]
TOKIO, Aug. 24.—The Yamato 

in an extrat edition to-day says 
that the bombardment of Tsing 
Tau by the Japanese fleet has 
commenced, 
passed by the censor of the navy 
department.

casecity.
rpo LET—A LARGE FURNISHED 
1 bed sitting room, ground floor, 
central, moderate charges. Apply 116 
George St. _______ *^1

Families and dependents of 
Military and Naval Reservists 
gone to the front are requested to 
give their names and addresses to 
J. L. Axford, 66 Chatham Street, 
or 26 Palace Street.

•*■17 ANTED — A COMPETENT W^aid Apply 120 Darling St. f53 This message was
-Chamip ion shiWANTED—FIRST-CLASS WAIST

hand. Apply J- M. Young & Co,
rpo LET — EXCEEDINGLY 

*■ pleasant rooms, very central, use 
of bath end phone. Apply 8 Albion BASEBAMAY INCITE U. S.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—The Daily 
News, commenting to-day on Ja
pan’s declaration of war against 
Germany, says:

“The immediate gravity of Ja
pan’s entrance into the war is its 
moral effect on American public 
opinion. Assuming that Japanese 
action is not limited, according to 
her pledges, no sensible American 
will hold England to blame for 
an event she is quite powerless to 
prevent. The British government 
ought to use its influence to re

strain within strict limits the for
ward policy of Japan.”
PUBLIC APPROVES OF WAR

TOKIO, Aug. 24.—Unanimous 
approval of the war which is 
calmly and dispassionately dis
cussed summarizes public opinion 
The newspapers express regret 
over the necessity of histilities 
with Germany and urge the pub
lic • to refrain from exhibiting re
sentment towards the Germans in 
Japan.

They print messages of cheer 
to the army and navy, who they 
hope will be quickly victorious. 
An imperial messenger went to 
the shrines of ise to inform the 
spirits of the Imperial 
of Japan’s declaration of war. It 
is announced that a flock of 
white doves descWided on the 
roof of the imoerial sanctuary at 
the moment of the expiratioh of 
the ultimatum to Germany and 
this is accepted as an omen of 
speedy victory. The Ladies Patri
otic Association, which has a 
membership of 100,000, is sending 
to the volunteer nurses comfort 
packages for the soldiers and will 
provide for the families of those 
who have been cdlled to the ser
vice. The Red Cri5ss Society is 
equipping a hospital ship.

Communication between Japan 
and China has been severed for 
24 hours. Except for the very 
meagre news that has reached 
here from New York, the entire 
country is kept in the dark re
garding the progress of the war 
in Europe.

It is believed that the cable be
tween Shanghai and Nagasaki 
has been cut. The officers of the 
army and navy are absolutely 
sphinx-like regarding the progress 
of events in the China Sea. Every
thing is quiet here, the attitude of 
the public appearing almost indif
ferent.

t45St. Mail Building, Toronto, Ont.

OFF TO ENGLAND 
Unreserved

TENT GIRL 
Box 23, Cour- 

f45tf
WANTED-' 
'' for store. rpo LET—SMALL FURNISHED 

flat, central, electric light, gas, 
Apply 158 Dalhousie St. t9tf

po LET—GOOD HOUSE.
* ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo LET—HOUSE, all convenien- 
1 ces, East Ward, $18 per month. 
Apply Box 22, Courier office.

rpo RENT—MODERN DWELL-
A ing, centrally located, ready for 
occupancy Sept. 1st ; will decorate to 
suit tenant. Bell phone 1169. t43

til 'Local News |
THE EROBS

ier. NEXT HOME GAMES: 
Thursday, Friday and Saturi 

August 27, 28, 29

bath.
WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL 
W to wait in dining-room; sleep out.

C. King, 116 George St.
Auction SaleAP-

t65tf Household FurnitureApply Mrs.

MISCELLANEOUS wants,
-----  WORK,

f49 W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on Wednesday next 
Aug. 26th, at 172 Eagle Ave., near the 
river, commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, 
the following:

One square piano 1 oak easy chàir, 
one oak plush rocker, one oak leather, 
seated rocker, two parlor tables, 15 
yds green Marquett carpet one small 
rug, pictures, ornaments, blinds, etc.

Moffat Magis Heater, one oak 
sideboard, 6 high back chairs, one ex
tension table, one rocker, one side 
table one tapestry rug 10^ x 12, 
hanging lamp, hall, -16 yards velvet 
carpet, two chairs, one small stand.

One Happy Thought range, with 
reservoir, new; one kitchen table, one 
hand sewing machine, one cupboard, 6 
chairs, carpet, one arm chair, washing .. 
machine, wringer, dishes, glassware, ; ’ Mobilization of Canadian ■ 
pots, pans and a great many other ar- < - _ t, 1 \
tides; four well furnished bedrooms, I TOOpS at Val Cartier
iron bed, complete; dressers and com- ^

St. Thomas vs. BrantfiTORONTO, Aug. 24—A marked 
cool wave covers the west and the' 

lake region. Thunderstorms
t49 Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstand* 
10 and 15c

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 
TORONTO vs. BRANTFORD

upon
therefore, decided there 
doubt that Williams was guilty. 1 he 
fine was $100 or three months in gaol 
and he could not allow defendant any 
time to pay the fine.

Tony Poliska and Steve Holloday
Market

STEADY upper
occurred yesterday in many parts of 
Ontario and Quebec, while heavy rain 
has been falling over Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

wasWANTED - 
’’ half days, washing or 

Apply 120 Mary St.
cleaning.

f 53

MARRIED COUPLE WANT EM- 
•Wl nloyment; plain cook and handy 
man; country not objected to. Box 
24, Courier. __________  mw51

Forecasts.
Fresh northwest to northerly winds, 

fine and quite cool to-day and on 
Tuesday.

rpo LET—The west half of the ware- 
house until recently occupied by 

5. Hamilton and Co., on the south 
side of Dalhousie street, a few doors 
west of Market street; also the upper 
flat over both stores. Very suitable 
for offices or light manufacturing. 
The whole premises will be fitted up 
to suit a good tenant. Apply Mrs. G. 
L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie St., or F. W. 
Frank, City Hall, Executor. t51

London Times E 
Explanation— 
Never Sue for 
Even if France

kicked up a..little scene upon 
street on Saturday night and ran 
away when they saw the officer on 
their track. He, P- C. Stanley, was 
inclined to let them go, but they be
gan to hoot at him and he immedi
ately followed them up and brought 
them to the lock up. They pleaded 
that they had taken a little too much 

fined the interpreter s

-one
j.XX7ANTED—A GENTLEMAN TO 

” room and board, central, all con
veniences. Apply to Box 13, Courv^

È
VISITArrived in London.

Word was received in the City to
day that Miss Wilhelmina Phair, 94 
Nelson street, who was in Italy at the 
outbreak of the war, has arrived in 
London. Miss Phair will sail for Can
ada from Liverpool on Sept. 4 by the 
Tunisian.

Not Unprepared.
The officers of B company were by 

no means unprepared as has been stat
ed and they only acted providently in 
doing as they did. Every man of the 
company, before he left was given a 
sum in cash' and the captain was able 
to give each of the ten men an army 
pipe, which had to be ordered from 
Toronto, thus disproving any sugges
tion that the officers were caught un
awares.

System to be Changed
A change in the cafe at t'he Y. M. 

C. A. will soon be apparent. The sys
tem in vogue at the present has not 
proved a great success with the re
sult that it is to be changed. In future 
the self serving system will be abol
ished and the experiment of putting 
up a larger menu and keeping the 
cafe open from early morning 
throughout the day will be tried. It 
is proposed so that any one may at 
any time procure a good substantial 
hot meal which will include two or 
three courses. The method of charg
ing will also be moderated and will 
tend to make the Y. M. C. A. cafe 
a favorite rendezvous.

one

Ü QUAINT OLD QUEBECWANTED—MAN WANTS POSI- 
VV tion in hardware store, nine years 

Apply Box 20, Courier 
m41

+ - And witness the magnificent Î 
"► and inspiring spectacle—experience.

office. beer and were

A boy stole some vegetables on St 
road and the theft cost his 

disposed ot

|By Special Wire to the T’ourler
LONDON, Aug. 25.—5.15 a. 

—Commenting on the fall of F 
before the Germans, T

ARTICLES FOR SALE
SALE—FOLDING SKIRT 

board. 194 Nelson St.

WANTED — RESPECTABLE 
’’ boarders by private family; house 

centrally located, with all convemen- 
moderate. Apply Box 1 /, 

mw37tf

\X7ANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St.
»' T“»ta S"“ S,,?1K„„2MS

FOR George 
parents $16 before it 
by the authorities.

a45 mur ■■ippHH
Times says it is one of those 
explicable events which make x 
the gamble that it is. That N)an 
should have fallen in two - d; 
will require a deal of explanati 

The Times military expert si 
that it is too early to say that 
line of the’ Meuse south of A 
zieres must be abandoned, but 
outlook is not favorable and 1 
development of the situation 
the next few days will be wat 
ed with legitimate anxiety, 
continues:

was
Where the glories of Wolfe ..

modes, chairs, carpets, blinds, curtains ; ’ and Montcalm lend a befitting ; ;
Goods can be seen on Tuesday from ■ - environment to “Present Day ' '
2 until 5 o’clpck. !. History in the Making.” ■ '§j

Sale on Wednesday next, Aug 26, Service nightly at 7.00 P.M.
at 172 Eagle Ave., west of Peachey s .. from Montreal to Quebec, 
store at 1.30 p.m. sharp.

Terms—Spot cash.
Roland Potter,

Proprietor.

SALE—SWEET APPLES, 
25c a bag; pick them off the trees. 

Courier Box 19. a^5

— SALE—GARDEN PROPERS 
ty close to city. Apply Box 21,

Courier office. * f45
~ SALE—TWO PIANO CASE

— organs, 6 oct., nearly new; would 
exchange for good horse. Apply B. 
W. Young, Mgr., Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co., 201 Colborne St.
FOR SALE—TOURING
A good condition. Apply 130 North
umberland, or phone 850.

ces; terms 
Courier office. FOR ancestors

CANADA’S FIRST VICTIM.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Canada 

has contributed her first victim to the 
European conflict, but he fell fighting 
for Austria. He was Harry De Kast- 
ner, who spent several years in this 
city, and whe for ten years conducted 
a dry goo'ds store on St. Lawrence 

Friends of De Kastncr

PORG. Sutton, manager,

„ , < Rg$
; : Thousand Islands,Toron- ! î | 

to, and Niagara Falls ;
; ; A delightful vacation trip. ; ;
!. Daily service. Stops at all im- ■ 4 
; ; portant points en route. Low T 

• passenger fares.

FOR W.J.Bragg,
Auctioneer. ! !INFORMATION WANTED

ANY INFORMATION REGARD- 
-4*- jog Henry Hest will be greatly 
appreciated by his sister Catharine, 

Mrs. Wm. H. Borden. 29 Prince 
Ave., Winchester, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS

boulevard, 
have just received word that he was 
shot two days after joining the Aus
trian army operating against the Ser
vians.

Giving Up Housekeeping.
a39tf

CAR, AUCTION SALE :now
Of High Class Furniture

w. j. Brggg has received instmc-1 Far Famed SaguenayI
tions to sell-by public auction on ; ; Steamers from Quebec tl™
Tuesday next Aug. 25, at 58 Spring ;; s lAve daUy at 8.00
street, Holmedale, commencing at 2 ■ • p m
p.m., 1 mahogany parlor table, 1 side- ] [
board, 1 extension table, 4 leaves : 1
morris chair, 1 stretcher and mattress
1 cupboard, 6 H.B. chairs, 1 gents arm ,, department.
chair, 1 side table, one three way gas
plate, 11 yards rag carpet, 1 lawn. <.
mower, linoleum, 1 boiler, rake, hoe, \ '
shovel and all kitchen utensils, glass - •
ware, dishes. 1 drop leaf table, 1 hall 1 " 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
rack, 2 small tables, 50 quart sealers, .  ................ I ♦ I t ♦ 11 '
t nursing rocker,*1 whatnot, 4 iron * M I mn m im
beds, 2 dressers, 2 commodes, 11 yds ________________________ — J
rag carpet, 1 wardrobe, 2 chairs, 8 H.
B. dining chairs, 1 wringer, 1 Happy 
Home range, 40 yards new irag carpet,
I set quilting frames, 1 wire chicken 
run, also a quantity of wood and lum
ber.
. Tuesday next, Aug. 25, at 58 Spring 
street, Holmedale at 2 p.m. Terms— 
spot cash.
Mrs. Johnston,

Proprietress.

17tf

ROOM
pressed brick house, all conveni- 

with three extra lots; for quick

pOR SALE—SEVEN

ences.
sale, $2400.00. Apply 9 Rose Ave. 
Phone 735.

**tr ------------- .
posed than the men of Liege 
offer a strenous resistance and 
bring upon their town the pJ 
ishment meted out by Germa 
to Liege. There is undoubted 
some slight feeling among Ej 
gians that they have not bd 
adequately Supported by the I 
lies and that they have borne j 
whole brunt of the war in j 
north, but we cannot believe tj 
the Belgians did less than tti 
duty and we expect to hear t 
they were attacked by overpow 
ing numbers.

“The possession of Namur j 
vital for Germany, and it wal 
fine stroke for the Germans 
have rushed the place under I 

of the allied armies. We d

■"ttuNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
-n Garage and Baggage services; 

night and day. Phone 515. c

fiARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
V all kinds; quick service and 

Chas. Baglin, 36

F Headquarters 
L 38th Regiment 
ÊV R. R. of C.

■ ■r49open For particulars apply local tic* 
■ ket office or address passenger ; ;

POR SALE—$100.00 cash will buy a 
good upright piano, this week 

only, at the Mason & Risch ware- 
9 George St., near Vanstone’s 

a29tf

lejimenUl Orders by 
Lieut.-Col. f. A. 
Howard, Commasdin<

prompt delivery.
King St.
VX7ATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
” Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

c rooms,
Grocery. CANADA S. S. LINES, 

LIMITED.
POR SALE — Two piano case or- 

gans, 6 octave, nearly new; would 
exchange for road horse. Apply B. 
W. Y’oung, manager Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. 201 Colborne St. a39tf

c RECRUITS WANTEDCONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
Owing to the number of 

Company, D.R.C., going to the front 
with the Canadian contingent, the offi
cers and sergeants will be in tne com
pany armories every evening to accept 
recruits and bring the company up to 
establishment.

of GShot in Foot. men
Billy Johnson of 29 Albion street, 

a youth popularly known about the 
city, employed at the Grand Trunk 
station, met with a rather nasty mis
hap yesterday at Lake Couchiching, 
Orillia. Along with a few others he 
had been camping for a holiday, and 
yesterday morning they decided upon 
a shooting expedition. No sooner had 
thye started than Johnson, who was 
holding the muzzle of his gun to the 
ground, received the discharge in his 
foot. How the gun went off is not 
exactly known, but it is thought that 
a jolt caused the accident. Johnson 

rendered hors de combat, and was

terns, etc. 
2095. MÉDICALc

TARING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
" All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

TAR. R. J. TEETER, tVATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

eyes
hope and believe that our coud 
offensive in the north is d 
postponed and not abandoned] 

Reviewing the general situai 
The Times military expert po 
out that the allies in Belgium] 
taking the full shock of the 0 
man army. He says that it is 
sential for Germany that J 
should deal a paralyzing blo\d 

* this quarter in order to gain tj 
to detach troops to resist I 
Russian advance on the Pros! 
frontier.

Commenting on the loss of 
Belgian stronghold, The Chj 
icle says: 1

“The news to-day is decidj

WM. MILLER. 
Captain, G Coy.ON BIKE TRIPC

RESTAURANTS
NOTICE !A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

flAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice ertam 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

W. J. Bragg
AuctioneerTHE TOWNSHIP OF BRANT- 

r FORD.
Opening of Bridge and Sale of 

Material.
The new White Bridge on the 

Hamilton Road will be opened by the 
Council for public traffic on Wednes
day. August 26th, 1914, at 4 o clock 
p.m.

At the same time and place a lot of 
valuable timber will be offered for 
sale.

Aug. 24th, 1914.

C. P. R. Messenger Boy Passed 
Through Brantford 

Yesterday.
168 Market St. c

tobacco. EAGLE PLACE
Auction Sale

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

VX7ANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

was
assisted back to the camp by his col
leagues, and there he was immediately 
treated by a doctor. Later he was 
brought home, where he now lies. 
Although the wound is not dangerous, 
it is very painful, as the ankle bone 
has been scraped, and Billy will have 
to remain in bed for at least two

A young fellow of about 18 years 
clad in a C. P. R. Telegraph Co’s, 
uniform, and riding on a bicycle bear
ing a card with the words, “To Chi
cago and return in six weeks,” at
tracted quite a bit of interest on the 
streets yesterday.

The lad is just wihat his uniform 
declares him to be, L. Lemieux, a C. 
P. R. Telegraph messenger of Mon
treal, and he is endeavoring to go on 
his bicycle from Montreal t > Chicago 
and return in six weeks time, working 
his own way by selling post cards. He 
left Montreal on August 12th, and ar
rived in Toronto on Thursday last, 
and in Brantford yesterday afternoon 
at two o’clock. On his arrival he reg
istered at once with the local C. P. R.

c PAINTING S. G. Read, auctioneer has received 
instructions from Mr Thomas Pygott 
to sell by public auction at his resi
dence, 26 Port street, on Tuesday 
afternoon, August 25th, at 1 30 o’clock 
, the whole of the new and up to date 
household furniture, as follows:

Parlor—Tapestry carpet, leather- 
seated couch, 'handsome piano case, 
Dominion organ, lace curtains, green 
brocaded curtains, blinds, pictures, en
gravings, walnut centre table, oak 
rockers, leather seated.

Hall—Floor oil cloth.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560TVANTED—All kinds second-hand 
''' furniture bought and sold; high
est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.
YIJANTED—EXCAVATING AND 

concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.
QSTÈOPATHICPHYSICIANS
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN -Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and Tcalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile

D. The Gentlemens ValetWoods’ Furniture
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

c J. A. SMITH, 
Clerk.borne St., phone 392. 

paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St weeks.
c62 GERMAN y 

DRAWN
NOTICE TO CREDITORSTO-MORROW

Remember the auction sale of Mr. 
Thos. Pygott’s first class 'household 
furniture to-morrow, Tuesday after
noon, at 1.30 sharp, at his residence, 
No. 26 Port street. S. G. Read, auc
tioneer.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS JIn the Matter of the Estate of Thomas 
C. Garnett, late of the Township 
of Onondaga, in the County of 
Brant, Yeoman, deceased :

TAARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

c

BRIDining Room—Oak dining chairs, 
rockers, floor oil cloth, handsome oak 
extension table, to feet long, damask 
table cover, small rockers, * splendid 
sideboard with mirror, small table 
curtains and blinds, crockery and 
glassware, pictures, very good coal
heating stove and pipes. ------------------------------------ . , .

Kitchen—“Record”’ coal cooking ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 8 ♦ ,
range in first class condition, only ! \ wy • * q w> _ ]
used one year, floor oil cloth, kitchen * ■ £x(?lû OC mOTOWH ..
table, chairs, rocker, ! ► *

Stairs and Landing—Carpet and * '
oilcloth, ' \

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to the provisions of The Trustee

agent Mr W Lahev Act. R.S.O.. Chapter 121, that all per-
agem, Mr. w. i-aney. , . . SOns having claims against the estate

The cause of Mr. Lemieux s trip is of the above-named Thomas C. Gar- 
rather an amusing one. Some of thel]1ett who died on or about the 9th day 
newspapers in Montreal were com-|0f jùiy_ 1914, are required on or before 
plaining that the C. P. R. messenger j the 29th day of September, 1914, to 
service was too slow, and in answer! send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the C. P. R. officials declared on a the undersigned Administrator of the 
bet of $300 that they could send one Estate of the said deceased, their
of their messenger boys by bicycle "f ^tir^la’ims^and of the^ecuritles 
from Montreal to Chicago and return ;f } heId £y them, duly verified, 
in six weeks time, the messenger to and on the said last-mentioned date 
earn his meals and board on the route. the said Administrator will proceed

to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have received 
notice, and the said Administrator will 
not be liable for the assets of the 
estate, or any part thereof, to any per- 

of whose claim notice has not 
een received by him at t-he time of 
ch distribution.

“THE TEA POT INN”son

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

PERSONAL IBy Special Wire to tlie Cour

LONDON, Aug. 25.—410 
—The -correspondent of the 1 
Mail describes a visit among 
French who were wounded ij 
battles of Vosges and have 
brought to Vichy, whose pa 
hotels have been transforme 
hospitals.’

“I talked with many of j 
wounded, he said, 
who fought side by side, said 
is probably our own fault tha 
are here. Our major fell aj 
first volley, and then all the 
officers at succeeding vd 
When we found ourselves wi 
officers we, not bothering 
what was going on in the 
rear or flank, fixed bayonets 
zoo yard» and went at them 
ing all the way. We were jJ 
yards from the enemy wher 
were downed.’

“In an adjoining cot w 
sturdy peasant who told m 

1 Story; ‘At Cirey a shell fe

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

a±m witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
4.1 Market StTAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Lady 
in attendance. Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 
2-5 p.m.; evenings by appointment. 
Bell phone 1544. Residence, Room 
61, Y.M.C.A. ________________

P-1-CLEGAL
CARTING

fJIVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. Ar-Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-191S

ÜREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
• et& Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St.

The contents of three well furnish- ^ Open Day and Night 
ed bedrooms, consisting of iron and 4 ^
brass bedsteads, good clean mattresses 
pillows and springs, handsome oak 
dressers with mirrors, enclosed wash- 
stands, toilet sets, floor oilcloth, lace 
curtains, blinds, window screens,chairs
CaCeUaSr-Oil stove, gas plate for The September number of this most 
cooking, wash bench, washtubs, cur-' popular ladies’ paper is now on sale. - 
tain poles, large number of fine self Call or ’phone fgr your copy early. J 
sealers, earthen jars, 1 

We. wish to impress upon the buy
ing public that this is a fine, neat lot 
of furniture, newly purchased. Owner 
is leaving the city. Take car from all 
parts of the city to Eagle Place.

S, G, READ, Auctioneer.

L'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, VnVi Colborne St. Phone 487.

QA,LL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
»nd 1653

“ThreeCHIROPRACTIC
WHOLESALE THE LADIES’ 

HOME JOURNAL S
fïÂRRIE M. HESS, DC., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings 
■fell 2025

easy terms.

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
-w-merTA-lS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE DENTAL.
POR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
A the city, pressed brick house 
with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

. r29

T tnpnr4»r* sonby appointment. Phone :
tJ)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.

over Roberts & Van-

ÀUTO LIVERY.
MONUMENTS EDGAR J. GARNETT, 

Administrator of Thomas C. Garnett, 
deceased.

]^£AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
f)R. HART has gone back to his a‘ shortest notice, also all kinds of 
** old stand over the Bank of Ham- hacks, coupes, and rigs of any desertp- 
ilton; entrance on Colborne St. tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 

d-mar26451 Iphones 305. Open day and night, c

George St.,
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St, Brantford. Phone 1153 ot 1554, toria St.

mc
Pickets’ Book Store

72, COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note Our One and Only Addressl

POR SALE—IX STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic-

By ARTHUR E. WATTS,
His Solicitor.

Dated at Brantford this 21st day of 
August, 1914.

1
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m, and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Qu«.e » St. Managers 

Bell Telephone IBS*.
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